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The Herald has grown with this section 
from strictly a ranch country. This area 
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supported by scientific farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest known oil reserves.
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Officers of 
Area Hold 
Meet Here

A good attendance from West 
Texas and eastern New Mexico, 
were here for the convention

«ednesday. All sessions, as well 
the barbecue at noon, were 

held at the Veteran’s Hall. The 
district is supposed to extend from 
about Lamb, Hale and Floyd 
county on the north to Big Spring, 
Midland and Odessa on the south. 
Also taking in Lea county. New 
Mexico, and as far east as Spur. 
But it locriced to us like peace of
ficers were here from all over 
west Texas.

Sheriff Osie Murry, his depu
ties, city and precinct officers, 
backed up by the commissioners 
court certainly did themselves 
proud in caring for visiting sher
iffs, highway patrolmen, con
stables, etc., in the way of enter
tainment. The writer attended 
nothing but the barbecue at noon. 
We considered that the business 
sessions were matters for the of
ficers to thresh out. But the Sr. 
and Jr. editors of this sheet sure; 
thank Osie for the invitation to 
that part of the affair. One hun
dred ten were served.

There was potato chips, beans, 
the best ever, plenty barbecue and 
son-of-gun stew, onions, pickles, 
bread, doughnuts and coffee, or i 
pop if you rather have it. The

«ks did a very fine job on the 
ole bill ’fare. We heard many ■ 
expressions of supreme satisfac- j 

tion from the diners. We met j 
some we had not seen in some 
time. Included was Sheriff Ern
est Broughton and his dep 
from Odessa. Ernest is a iiatii 

Continued

Funeral Services Held 
For Local Man

Funeral services were held Sa
turday, April 16 at the Firot Bap
tist Church for Troy “Boots”  
[Walker, 43 who died unexpectedly 
Friday morning at 10:30 at his 

. home.
Walker, a retired grocer, had 

lived most of his life in Terry 
coimty. He was a veteran of 
[World War II and a member of 
the local post o f the American 
Legion.

Rev. A. A . Brian, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, officiated 

^  the fimeral services. Burial 
^^ llow ed  in the Meadow Cemetery 

under the direction of the Brown
field Funeral Home. Pall-bear- 
ers were: Bob Simmons, Bernard 
Dickson, Gordon Flowers, A. C. 
Pace, Robert Smith, and Leonard 
Chesshir.

Survivors include three sisters, 
Mrs. L. H. Plains of Hot Springs, 
N. Mex., Mrs. Ches Gore of 
Brownfield, Mrs. Dewey Gildon 
o f Lubbock, and two brothers, 
Scott o f Hot Springs N. Mex., and 
Lee of Meadow.

--------------------- ------------------------------

Rifle Club Granted 
National Charter

W.\SHINGTON, D. C., April 
18—The Terry County Rifle and 
Pistol Club of Brownfield, has 
been granted a National Rifie As- j 
sociation charter it was ar,nounc- 
ed here today. Made up of rifle! 
and pistol enthusiasts the club 
will be headed by Fred T. Adams,' 
president. j

The new club which will cen- j 
duct registered NRA tournaments ■ 
on its range has dedicated itself 
to teach safety with firearms t o ' 

^^^nem bers of the community. . 
^ JP th ers officers of the club are: 

R. C. Zant, vice-president; A. A.j 
Eggcn, executive officer; Earnest 
F. Latham, chief instructor; and 
Luther L. Malcolm, secretary- 
treasurer.

---------------------- ------------------------------

SNITKER TO DO 
RURAL EVANGEUSM

Jack Snitker, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Snitker, Plains, Texas,  ̂
and student at Moody Bible In
stitute, has recently been elected 
as a member of the men’s Student 
Council at the school. Mr. Snit
ker plans to do rural evangelism 
upon completing his course at the 
Institute.

The Institute is in its 63rd year 
Of training young men and wwnen 
for religious service. |

Teople^s Car' Finally Arrives in Germany looF coNvexes ix city today

A dozen years ago, Adolf Hitler promised a shiny new Volkswagen (People’s Car) to any German 
with 1000 marks to pay for it. The war intervened, and not a People’s Car reached the people. But 
now the Volkswagen plant at Wolfsburg, Germany, is rolling t.hc cars out for civilians at the rale of 
40,000 a year. The rear-engine autos seat four or five, are cconcmicr.l on fuel, and hit a lop speed 
o f ’ about 62 mph. Above, completed cars line up.in a parking lot behind the Volkswagen factory.

C.C. Tallies ‘Public’s Work Vote’
YandeU-Harvev 
Partnership Formed

David Nicholson, secretary of 
the chamber of Commerce re
ports that the suggestion sheets 
mailed out to members are now 
all in and have been sorted and 
tallied. These sheets asked for 

Mr. Fred Yandell, owner and suggestions for projects to be car- 
operator of The Food Mart, lo- ried out by the Chamber of Com- 
cated at 705 Lubbock Road, an-j merce in their work program for 
nounced in this issue that he has  ̂ the coming year. Suggestions 
talcen a partner, and co-owner,

Harvey, 
ia a brother- 

fell.
Mr. Harvey was formerly em

ployed by the West Texas Utili
ties Co. in Haskell. He is a new-

Good Showers Visit 
Area Monday

Light showers fell here just be
fore sundowm Monday afternoon, 
with heavier ones around nine

'Chain Gang' Coming; First 
Session In Terry Since 1921

The welcome sign as well as Copeland, John C. Scudday Jr., 
the glad hand will be out on every E. L. Duke, W. J. A. Parker, W. 
corner and in between here Fri- A. Pyeatt and W. H. Gist. Of the 
day, when Odd Fellows and Re- Rebekahs, Mrs. J. L. Randal, and 
bekahs from all over the South then Misses Annie Hamilton and 
Plains gather here for their an- Fay Bynum are still living. We 
nual convention. It has been could not say about Mrs. Dona 
many years since Brownfield has Ellis, wife of Dr. Ellis. |
had the conv'ention, in 1921 v e  Possibly the same reading of 
believe. Lynn Nelson, Noble the other delegations would find 
Grand of the local lodge as well more dead than living. Anyway, 
as the leaders of the Rebekahs those to be here for this associa- 
are making preparation to give tion are very much alive at pres- 
the visiting delegation the best of ent, as well as many from the 
entertainment, as well as well ar- local lodge who have been at work 
ranged business sessions. L .R. for the past several weeks, getting 
Riney and R. A. Simms are help- ready to entertain the visitors. • 
ing much with arrangements. The Association, now known as

The Herald is this week get- —  :
ting out the programs, containing ^  /x | r '* i
some eight or ten 5x8 pages Tim t a i l C e r  l O I l t r O l  11 1 1 0 $
IS a far cry from the little 3J^x6,
eight page minutes of the Asso
ciation held in Tahoka in 1910. At 
that time, the Association was 
called the Plains I. O. O. F. As
sociation, and consisted of Brown
field Odd Fellows and Rebekahs,

Gets Nomination
t

Shown To Civic Group
April is Cance Control Month, 

In connection with the drive for 
funds to be used in the fight

Former White House Secretary 
Stephen T. Early, above, has 
been nominated by President 
Truman for the. post of under
secretary of defense. Subject to 
Senate approval, his appoint
ment would put the 60-ye5r-old 
Virginian second in command to 
Secretary of Defense Louis A.

Johnson.

Terry Sheriff Named 
Association Prexy

Full Program  
Slated; Opens 
A t Hail 9 a.m.
Today the members of the South 

Plains Association of Odd Fel
lows and Rebekahs are convening 
in Bro'wnfield for an all day 
meet. Association officers will be 
on hand for the business and so
cial sessions. They are: Delma 
Benedict, Plainview, Tex., presi
dent; Frank Jordan, Bronwfield, 
vice president. Chester Anderson, 
Muleshoe, Tex., secretary treas
urer; R. A. Simms, BroxAmfield, 
chaplain.

The program will open with 
registration at the American Le
gion Hall at 9:00 a. m. At 9:30 
a morning program will start 
which will be open to the public. 
J. Floyd Richardson 'will act as 
master of ceremonies. The pro
gram will be as follows: Presen
tation o f United States and Tex
as Flags by the Canton and La
dies Auxiliary under the direction 
of W. A. Holleman of Lubbock, 
Tex.; Inv'ocation by Association 
Chaplain, Raymond Simms; Song 
by Audience, “America” ; Intro
duction of the Grand Lodge and 
Assembly officers, past associa
tion officers, district and lodge
deputies; Welcome address by the 

Before the conclusion of their mayor of Brownfield, C. C.

Lubbock Odd Fellows and Re- ^S^inst cancer, a number of civic 
bekahs, Tahoka Odd Fellows and organizations will see films this 
the admission of the Tahoka Re- week about the dread disease and 
bekah lodge, and the admission of means of controlling it. Monday 
Post Odd Fellows. Levelland, the Delphian Study Club saw the 
Littlefield, Morton and such tilm “ The Doctor Speaks His 
towns were then just open prairie, Mind.”  On Tuesday the Maids j session here Wednesday, the South Primm; Response to Welcome A d - 
and Plainview, Lockney and Matrons Club will see the Plains Peace Officer Association,' dress by Grand Master C. M. Mc-
Floydada were “ fur, fur, away.”  | movie or it’s alternate “ The Trai-| decided to meet twice annually.' Laughlin of Tyler, Tex.; Greeting 

The Herald still has a copy of tor Within” . The Lions Club w’i l l , The next meeting will be at by Mrs. Vada Lew'is of Brown- 
these minutes, which were hand devote it’s meeting on Wednesday j Hobbs, N. M., in October. The* field; Response by Alma Powell 
set, hand folded and stapled. Most to seeing the films, and Rotar>’ following officers were elected of Levelland; Talks by Grand

...........................  - - -  Lodge officers. Announcements;
_____ „  ^___  ___- - that night. A light rain was fall- ___  .

were to be listed as first, second,^ ing Tuesday morning that con- of the delegates from Brownfield Club will be showr the film on, for the term, 
and third in importance. Three tinned until near noon. The fall are gone from this old w’orld. In -McClam is show-
points were given for fir.'?*«rhoice 
two for second and one for third 
The results are as listed below.

O. C. Murry, President, Sheriff Song by Browmfield Male Choir, 
amounted to near a half inch. fact,'^just one is still living, Judge ing the movies to .the various, Terry c..unty.  ̂ | A  noon lunch will be served at

This rain fell slowly and will Geo. W. Neill, present county a t - ! groups. ' I L. V. Edding, Kermit, 1st Vice-, the Legion Hall. A  parade has
all sink into the ground where it torney. Those W’ho have crossed

Education and schools, 32 points;' fell. With a day or two of cloudy! the river are J. L. Randal, Dr. J. 
Industry, 23 points; Recreation'w'eather, this rain, though light, W. Ellis, W. J. BjTd, Judge W. N.

comer in the grocery business as or parks, 21 points; Hotel, 19̂  w’ill be very beneficial. ' ---------------------- ^
well as to Brownfield. He and points; Agriculture (including soil Twisters Near Lubbock
his wife are residing at 405 East and irrigation), 17 points; Hous-! North and northw’est the rain 
Hill.

Mrs. A. M. Muldrow, chairman President, Sheriff Winkler C o . -------------------------------------------------
of the program, informs us that Chas. Tremble, Hobbs, N. M.,' 1 A * a*

He was a member o f the 501 
Paratroopers, part of the 101 Air!
^orne Division, during the w ar,'points. Telephone, 9 points; Air

Experimental Station
ing, 17 points; Oil, 13 points; Of-! was reported much heavii?r,. with
fice buildings, 11 points; Com-! some three inches at Sudan, Lit- ||Ape | | p p n  Kvpa|r||1CI 
mercial buildings and lots, llltle fie ld  VA inches, and Lubbock I/C v|# U1 V U lV Illg

and served in the European The
atre. He was in the Armed 
Forces for three years and eight 
months.

We wish to take this means of 
welcoming Mr. Harvey and his 
wife to Brownfield. We hope he

port and or airline, 7 -points; 
Parking and or traffic, 5 p>oints. 
Other projects suggested were: 
Clean-up, holidays, publicity, au
ditorium, taxation, tourist, new
comers, and legislation.

The Chamber o f Commerce will
will enjoy both his new home and use the findings of these sugges

tion sheets in planning their work 
program, and will try to deal with 
them in accordance with the

his new business.
---------------------

Firemen Plan 
Lamesa Meet

about the same.
Ailght tw’ister w'recked some 

homes in the Shallowater area of j 
Lubbock county, and slightly in
jured one person. The top was 
blown from a barn near Slaton. 

--------------------------------------

CONGRESS OF PARENT- 
TEACHERS TO MEET IN 
LUBBOCK

The Herald has seen a full pro-

no general canvass for funds w'ill 2nd Vice-President, under sheriff 
be made. The last week in April Lea county.
coin collectors will be distributed Hoyt Curry, Plainview Police 
in the down town businesses. It Chief, Secretary-Treasurer, 
is hoped that those who have an j Murry Expresses Ttuinks
opportunity to see the films w ill ' Sheriff Osie Murray asked us to . . .. . _
be sufficiently impressed with the express thanks for him to all the ̂
seriousness of the disease and the merchants who offered donations, _  , ommi ee on Pu lie
importance of the drive to dis- and special thanks to Norville  ̂x
cuss it with others and encourage ■ Redwine, of Tahoka for cooking 

Mr. Porterfield, of the Soil Con- j a enthusiastic support of the ‘ the barbecue.
that drive. The quota for Terry Coun- j Also to J. B. and Luke Hucka- 

ty this year is only $456.00. Let’s bee, R. N. Lowe, George Wade, 
all cooperate in order to reach Bob and Nellie Roberts for cook- \ 
this amount in donations. ing and serving the meal.

Methods

number of points they received gram of the Congress of Parent-
in the tally.

Rev. Annis Paid
LAMESA, April 19— T̂he semi

annual convention of the Permian 
Basin District Firemen’s associa
tion will be held here Saturday. I Herald a Short Call 
Lamesa volunteer fire chief John .
Hildreth says the local depart- [ Recently Rev. O. B. Annis of 
ment will play host to approxi-' Westbrook, sent us an ad and in- 
mately 400 visitors from 30 or ! quired the cost. In answering we

asked if he were not once the pas-

Teachers Association to be held 
in Lubbock April 27-29th inclu
sive. It is a well rounded pro
gram, and educators o f State and 
National fame are to be on hand 
to address the delegates.

This is the 14th District of that 
organization, and covers the south

servation Service reports 
deep breaking methods are being 
used on some of the acreage at 
the Experimental Station. A disk 
plow and caterpiller tractor are 
used and breaking measures from 
20 to 24 inches.

Crops raised on this acreage 
will be compared with those rais
ed on land plowed with a farm

Issues Handbook
The new edition of the Hand

book and Directory o f the State 
Medical Association was released

A. Schenewerk of Dallas, this 478 
page blue book is a collection og 
pertinent information relative to  
doctors, dentists, nurses and hos-

Census Bureau Sees 150 Million Total
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

WASHINGTON— The Census sus Bureau, made ihe estimate in 
bureau expects' to find about testimony before a House Appro-

the P**̂ 3tions subcommittee. The 
testimony was made public to-

which a Hoeme has been used. [ new population count between' ^iie last census in 1940 show-
results should prove _somc- Apni i and ^  | Pd 131,699.275 persons residing Denial Soelety; names, lo e e 't i ;^

J. C. Capt, director of the Cen- in the U. S.

tractor, 12 to 14 inches deep, land! 150,000,000 persons living in 
that has been listed, and land on United States when it makes a

The 1948-49 Handbook and Di
rectory, the first of this type to 
be published in Texas, fills a need 
long recognized by the physidanc 
and allied groups of the State.

In addition the extensive in
formation on medical economics 
by coimties, the cloth-bcond vol
ume lists the membership o f the 
Texas Graduate Nurses Associa
tion; membership o f the Texas

more West Texas towns.
Visitors for the one-day affair 

are expected from O’Donnell, Ta
hoka, Brownfield, Denver City, nis and family as well as the 
Seagraves, Pecos, Midland, Odes- Stricklins were mutual friends of

tor of the Seagraves Methodist ♦ t • , j -u XT- : .• T, * Slaton Junior High school audi-church. At . that time Rev. An-

thing cf the value of deep break
ing methods.

This project is being carried 
Plains and much of the ad join -' by the Soil Conservation Ser- 
ing area. Meetings of the dele-1 vice, on the Federal and State 
gates will be held in the O. L . ' Experimental farm. Roy Wicker

Jr. of Lubbock and Brownfield is ! ( 
owner and operator of the cat 
and deep breaking plow. Mr.

MEMORIAL TO DISASTER VICTIMS

torium.
The Lubbock PTA is making

 ̂ . ^   ̂ o extensive plans to care for th e ''- '’ icker is one of the first to use
sa, Pyote, Monahans, Seminole, j the Hargett family of Seagraves, while the sessions are ' this equipment in deep breaking.
McCamey, Fort Stockton, Alpine, and saw much of each other.
Big Springs, Andrews, Levelland, i Rev. Annis dropped in Monday, 
Littlefield, Snyder, Grand Falls, | and announced he w'as one- and 
Kermit, Wiak, Marfa, Crane and the same man that was at Sea- 
Jal, Eunice, and Hobbs, New 
Mexico.

Program Is Outlined
The day’s program will include 

election of officers, choice of a 
meeting place for next conven
tion in October, staging of pump-

Jjeing held in that city.
--------------------- ------------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Walker, and 
graves some 20 odd years ago, children Billy and Onagene, and j 
and that he still owned property Miss Jessie Harris spent the Easter
there, and really called Seagraves 
his home. But, he had no idea 
that we’d remember him, he said. 

---------------- ----------------------

holidays in Altus, Oklahoma in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Harris.

--------------------- ------------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Benton and Mr. and Mrs. Sid Machen and

Sheriff’s Office Picks 
Up Bootleggfer

A local man was picked up this 
week by the sheriffs department 
on charges of illegal possession of 
liquor. 120 pints of liquor were 
found in his possession. The men 
pled guilty and paid the fine. 

Pleads of guilty will be hearder and hose races, a barbecue at daughter, Billie, and Mr. and daughter, JoAnne spent the 
the city park and a dance at Bar-, Mrs. Gene Walker visited rela- weekend in Seymour with rela- district court by Judge Lewis
ron’s club in the evening. tives in Seminole Sunday. tives and friends.

PEOPLE MAKE GOOD USE OF OUR PARK
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ • ★ ★

Sunday being -he first really j We have never been able to ex-j age lines are piped to the newer 
outdoor Sunday in some time, j plain just why vituals taste so residential areas, the city dads
those \Vho were in the vicinity ^  much better out in the open like v.hll take up the enlargement o f ! PART OF CALF SHOW 
the city’s Coleman Park, noted that, but most all will admit that Coleman Park.

B. Reed on Friday. Six cases are 
scheduled, including forgery, 
theft and burglary.

District court will be in session 
on Wednesday, the 27 of April. 
Sev'eral civil cases w’ill be tried. 

--------------------------------------

that a large crowd w’as there, and 
that all tables were taken, and 
many had spread their lunches 
out on the grass. It looked like a 
real concerted action picnic, but 
we rather think that most of them 
at least, were there just for the 
outing.

While lunch was being spread 
by the ladies, the men lounged 
around, and the children played 
with balls or used one of the sev
eral swings, seesaws, etc., to 
amuse themselves until mama 
announced, “ come and get it.”

LEFT OUT
it is true. Even bacon that does; To say the least, Earl McCul-| It was not the intention of the 
not have too many streaks, and: lough is as proud of our little Herald to leave out part of the
of doubtful age, along with raw park as a new pappy is of the first Calf and Pig Show last week. It The family of M. I). We.stmoreland, a volunteer fireman
onions and a piece of bread, tastes I born. He occupies the keepers! was the showmanship part of the who died in the Texas City, Texas, disaster two years
like e best viands from thei house in the park, and has his program, and if you ask us, that ag-O, kneels before the Serene Angel statue in Memorial
Kings table. No wonder people eye out for every improvement |is a pretty important part. No
like such outings. possible.

The Pride and 3oy of premises spick and span
Earl McCollough When you are with Earl, he

Of course the little park is fast  ̂ likes to talk about the park, and 
coming too small as the town and j what he expects to do in the fu- 
community grows. But the city ture. We don’t think the city 
still has quite an acreage down council could possibly have hired 
there and we expect that as soon; a better man for the place than 
as paving, water and new sewer- j Earl.

Cemetery, Texas City. The statue was erected this week 
He also keeps all the  ̂ one to blame but the writer. The by members of the volunteer fire department in tribute

notes were handed in but mis- to the firemen who lost their lives in the disaster. It 
laid till this week. j was two years ago on April 16, as the SS Grandcamp,

Anyway, those winning first, loaded with ammonium nitrate, exploded at the docks
in Texas City and set o ff fires and other blasts that took 
a toll of 578 dead, 4,000 injured and $50,000,000 (M ) 
property loss. With Mrs. Westmoreland are her three 
sons (left to right), David, Don and Richard. (AP 
W irephoto).

second and third prizes in show
manship were 1st, J. W. Richard
son; second, Wendel Mason, and 
third. Max Miller. Congratula
tions, boys, from us to you. i

j and data on recognized hospitals; 
! and a criss-cross membership o f 
I the State Medical Association o f 
Texas.

----------------------------------------------------

Give Us Your Old  
Address, Also

We have had several w'rite in 
lately to get a change o f address.

I Most of them gave their old as 
well as the new address. Some 
did not. This makes a lot 
work for the one v'ho keeps the 
mailing list straight.

Be SURE to giv’e the OLD ad
dress as well as the NEW one. It 
will save a lot of work. Thanks! 

---------------- ----------------------

M ay 1st To Be Parent 
Day A t Tech College

LUBBOCK. — Parent’s Day at 
Texas Technological college Is 
planned for May 1.

Highlight of the special day 
W'ill be a recognition service for 
all students w’ho hav'e attained 
scholastic achievement during 
the last two college semesters. 
Also holders and winners o f 
scholarships and organizations 
with outstanding academic rec
ords W'ill be recognized. Dr. D. M. 
Wiggin*', president of Texas Tech, 
will be the principal speaker.

A reception for visiting parents 
is to be held in the recreation hall 
at 4 p. m., following the recogni
tion service at 2:30 p. m.

Student Council President, Clint 
Formby, has appointed Ted For
sythe, a council member from 
Lubbock, general chairman o f 
arrangements.

Several thousand guests are ex
pected.
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faiths, which are in the vast ma
jority, should try to keep Cath-^ 
olics from building churches, or 
Jews from erecting synagogues? 
This same thing would apply to 
Catholics in Italy and Spain, or 
Protestants and Catholics in Tel 
Aviv, Yet word comes pretty 
straight that Catholics in Italy 
are hindering Protestant move
ment in every direction and in

Happy Homecoming Texans <» Washington
-

every way possible short of a c - : j

Svbscriptlott
f c  Vbe Trade A re a ________$2.00
Out of Trade A re a ________$8.00

tual attack. For that very rea
son, the citizens of the United 
States, who came from religious 
infested governments in Europe, 
wrote into our constitution a law 
separating church and state. Let’s 
keep it that way.

a
Si>L

i}

#

Since Kansas went wet, the Ma
sonic Grand Lodge of tnat state, 
has already taken action against 
any member o f that fraternity, 
who engages in the sale or manu
facture of intoxicants. The Odd 
Fellow lodge is just as determin- j 
ed that its members do not en-| 
gage in the sale or promotion ofj 
sale of intoxicants. Since the 
writer came to Brownfield he r e - . 
members one case back in pre-j 
Volstead days of a member going 
to El Paso and was employed as| 
a bartender. He was given warn
ing, but stuck to his trade, and 
was dismissed from the lodge 
here. While many consider that 

! dispensation of intoxicants is le-
' gitimate in many places, these . . *u- -! A i j  J  ̂ more money to build somethingtwo older and more influential , , j  .uwe do not particularly need, the

Ay

w

d

By Tex Easley

AP Special Washington Service
WASHINGTON.— (AP) — The 

new Congressional Directory, with

Mexican beef is sold.
He said the beef, much of it 

held in Texas warehouses, was 
processed from cattle killed in 
connection with the joint P. S.-

its biographical sketches of the foot-and-mouth disease'
435 representatives and 96 sena- .
tors, shows that the farther west 
you go the less it matters wheth
er the legislator is a native of 
the state he represents.

Being a bit of the old South in 
the newer West, Texas is neither 
as narrow nor as broad minded 
as some other slates— if those de
scriptive words can be used— 
when it comes to considering a 
man’s place of birth as a qualif
ication for office.

A glance at the sketches of 
members of the 81st Congress 
shows that virtually all of the 
lawmakers from east of the Mis
sissippi River were born in the 
states they represent.

in the United States because it 
was not processed under certain 
sanitary inspection regulations.

Frigidaire Sales and Service
—  Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 W est Main Phone 255-J

A recent visitor to the Capital 
Imperial Shrine Potentate of 
North America. He was a lunch
eon guest of Speaker Sam Ray
burn and then was welcomed to 
the Senate side by Senator Con- 
nally.

The Interior Department re
ports that pumping of ground 
water for irrigation in the south
ern High Plains of Texas is still

i increasing rapidly, and water 
In New York and Philadelphia levels are declining. It is esti- 

many of them point out they are mated that about 10,000 wells 
natives of the very city or bor- vvere used in 1948 to irrigate more

HKGINB0111AM - B A R IlE n  CO.

L U M B E R
and bgildiiig materials of aD Id111 I

that Louisiana has the large. t̂ 
state debt in the United States, 
being only $80 per capita. Every 
time we run to ' Washington for

The “Warm War” 
In The Sooth

lodges still forbid members to en- Recently Governor William M.

' Just what happened may be a 
dark secret. Then it may be as couraged 
clear as crystal. It is a well 
known fact that the two elder 
Curtis Publications, the Saturday

gage in the liquor traffic. While go'^mment has to reach into the Virginia challenged Gov-
they allow those who wish to some tax payers to get  ̂ pj-nor W. Kerr Scott of North
drink in reason, even this is dis- the cash—t̂ o dump into a rat hole, ' Carolina to a corn-growing c.m-

test, inaugurating a friendly “ corn speaker Sam Rayburn, Bonham;perhaps. No one has ever been 
made rich by spending more than 
they make.

ough they represent. A Pennsyl
vania congressman recently said 
in private he owed his victory at 
the polls to the fact his opponent 
was not a native of the county.

Only one member of the Penn
sylvania 35-man delegation is not 
a native of the Keystone state, 
but in the California group 10 
are not natives of their state.

Those who moved to Texas, 
most of them in infancy, are

than 1,000,000 (m) acres of crop
land.

-------------------- — <•> --------------------------------------------

Prke of House Regulators is up 55 '̂

Everybody Wants the 
Biggest Share

It seems that a buyers market 
i« iu "n g  " p o i r ’ a'nd The” 'i ld ie s  developing .and merchants----------o ------- ----- —_ ---------  --- Is free medicine really
Mome Journal refused all liquor everywhere are tmd.ng that pnee ^

concession of much staple mer-

war” between these two Southern 
States.

(Tenncs.see); Olin Teague, Col
lege Station (Oklahoma); Clark

If Old Dominion and Tar Heel Thompson, Galveston, (Wiscon

COLLEGE STATION— • Every
body wants the biggest share of 
the consumer dollar. Whether 
it's a business or an individual 
doesn’t matter. ‘ The fellow that 
runs his bu aness t.ie best is the

A W ed Texas Gat Comr>any service 
man completes a new meter and 

house regulator installation.

advertising. But the junior mem- . , •
*>er of the company, Holiday, has c^a^^ise /s  
its big page ads in colors of 
isrominent people endulging in 
*S3Id Carbarn Reserv’e,” Just 
why the junior member was al-

farmers heed the words of their 
agriculturally minded governors, 
striving to help their respective

free? 
a close

be made. matter tell us that , produce bigger harvests,
the government will have to take
9 billion dollars out of the pay 
checks of working people every

4* U-* t:> 11 oris " ’-‘O wdl come out on top.Gos.>ett, Wichita Falls . . .  .All the commodities that are

ISBut modern merchandising 
built upon the premise that al
lows for a flexible rise or fall in ^,T ,1 year to carry cn this- socialistprices. Unlike their counter-  ̂ j—  J------- ....------ __ measure. Yet, we still have some

lowed to endulge in liquor and  ̂ ® ’  pretty intelligent folks who im-
t>eer advertising has not been J* agine you can get something for
explained. Or if so. we have date, now use J  i^p^33ibility.
missed the explaination. But we advertising run as specia s, an great trouble with the whole
liave our own idea about the mat- ® origina sa e prices. doctors who are

“  -  r  r r M V s r  coS, r  t"e - t  on a quota basis (in England
member . it is 100 per day) will naturallyvertising usually moves the goods, I “  “  '

as a plentiful supply is reached. those with hysterics, or at

each Slate may well be on its

sin); Ed 
(Louisiana); Ken Regan. Mid
land (Illinois); Gene W’orley, 
Sl,amrock (Oklahoma); George 
Mahon. Lubbock and (Colorado

way to its largest per-acre corn ^ay. (Louisiana).
yield in history. At the same 
time, each farmer will be con-

Two California congressmen, 
incidentally, are native Texans.

tributing to his own welfare and -pbev are Reps. Cecil F. WThite of 
that of the land, since, to increase | Fresno, born Oct. 12, 19(K), in

for sale are in competition with 
each other—every one trying to 
outdo the other fellow-. It’s the 
Siime thing with the poultry in
dustry, too, says F. Z. Beanblos- 
som, extension poultry marketing 
special st of Te.xas A. & M. Col
lege. Only in this case, there’s

his production, he will of course j Temple, and Clinton D. McKin- among the Po^try-
------------• * men—the egg, fryer and turkey

established. The new 
kad to take its chance with a lot 
« f  other new mags that were car
rying hquor ads. And that 10 to 
25 grand per page was sugar in 
anyone’s bowl.

Modern merchandising methods least little the matter with them.
are far remov,-ed from what i t ' Physically. On the other hand,
was two or three generations ago. 
It is not alone better for the mer
chant, but his customers as well. 
The customer does not have toBishop G. Bromley Oxman, in 

a c c e p t i n g  the Churchman’s take shop worn and often deter 
Award, recently, after receiving iorated goods.
threats not to do so, remarked ------
-fhat we, cannot fight any kind of 
fbfalitarianism by becoming hys- I There are still a lot of guys that

those really needing medical ser
vice will be neglected, and will 
have to get medical service the 
best way they can.

If cottonseed oil, principally 
from which oleomargarine is 
manufactured, was from some 
foreign country, there would be 
some reason for Congress to slap 
an almost prohibitive, if not an 
unfair tax on it. But the prin-

fcricaL Ab we understand it, the government tor
■Kshop happens to be just as op-, f
poeed to Nazism and Facisism a s ' C o n t r a r y  to th.s view 
Weh {» tvo* rwv taken by many people, we have
>e 13 Commumsm. ,°o -, piled up a debt against olpal ingredient, is from the cot-
«asion, he stated that religious . ton fields of some 13 southern
i^eedom does not mean that the every man, woman and child in I
church that is overwhelmingly in the United States of nearly $2,000

Imajority should fight to ex -'O n  the other hand, we often im- 
clude others.” In other words, ̂ agine that the staces are poor and
what would people here in far in debt. But in comparison

need to use the iriost progressive 
corn-raising methods.

The National. Fertilizer Asso
ciation, believing that contests 
such as this are bound to further 
better farming, has donated a 

trophy cup to be presented to the 
winning State by the Virginia 
and North Carolina com  commit
tees. Once more, industry is 
working hand-in-hand with ag
riculture for a better future.

non of San Diego, bora Feb. 5, producers.

TEST YOUR I. Q.
1. What famous empress was 

born on the island of Martinique?
2. What two countries arc the 

main beneficiaries of the program 
known as the “Truman Doctrine” ?

3. For how long does a U. S. 
patent give an ‘ nventor “exclu-

Brownfield think if the Protestant to the figures above, it is said

ROOFING -  SIDING 
INSUUTION

Heating and Air Conditioning Units.
Wood and Aluminum Overhead Doors. 
Aluminum Double Hung Overhead Doors.

CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON ANY JOB

Western Roofing and Supply Company
Phone 2-4812 605-27th Street

Lubbock, Texas

O. S. Cartwright C. L. Cartw-right
George A. Jacks, Office Mgr.

It is a domestic deriva
tive from which oleo is made. 
Just why the American people 
have permitted this unjust tax 
to stand on a piortion of their 
food for almost 70 years without 
a stiff protest, is a wonder. Con
gress is always talking about the 
“ common” man. Oleo is the 
spread that the poor family can 
afford to use. Had it not been 
for oleo, butter would have gone 
to $2 a pound a few months ago. 
It went above a dollar as it was. 
Since Texas and most American 
states make and eat both butter 
and oleo, why not let each stand 
on its own merit? If the people 
prefere butter, good and well. If : 
they as soon have the cheaper 
spread in their home, that too, is 
their business.

siv« right to make, use and seU” 
Ills invention?

4. Does the Declaration of In
dependence declare the right to 
own property?

5. What state ia known as the 
Panhandle State?

1906, in Dallas.
The biographical sketches in' Not many poultrymen stop to 

the directory are supposed to be think about all the things that 
prepared personally by the sena- have to be done to get their p ro - ' 
tors and representatives. The ducts on the market. It’s because 
longest sketch among the Texans the bigger part of them are think- 
is that of Senator Tom Connally. ing only about the production end 
It is 30 lines long, approx-mately i of the situation. Most poultry 
300 words. The shortest is that rais;rs turn the selling end of the 
of Rep. A)bert Thomas of Houa- j  job over to another fellow. But 
ton, three lines in length, Connal- j  in quite a few cases with the 
nally’s is Uken up largely w ith ' poultry and poultry products 
the names of various national and | business this is necessary, 
international convent i o n s  to

Yet Natural Gas Service Remains 

At the Same Low Pre-War Prices

which he has been a delegate.
Around the Capital: i i .  . . .. . ^  L- 1- V nancial pie. They, too, are lookingAn American flag which has . , - .u

These people that do the sell
ing also hav« a finger in the fi-

been flying over the Capital was
obtained by Rep. Tom Pickett of .. * .w  . . .
Palestin. and p r « .n t « l  to the “ * ™  ^  conaumer doUar, •

for a part of the consumer dollar. 
In order to compete with other

Henderson County Memorial Hos
pital in Athens.

product has to have eye appeal, j 
high quality and uniformity o f ! 
quality. The salesman has to 
reduce the loss of the product 1Rep. Olin (Tiger) Teague got ,

a surpria. on hi. 3»th birthday, ■
April 6. He went to a Texas dele
gation luncheon and found a

loss of quality in a product.. Hon
esty is Important in a business

birthday cake, with aU th . trim- •h®'* ha. to bo
an ample supply to be an econom-mmgs.

Incidentally, Mexican 
beef was the main dish.

canned ical venture.

According to records in areas

liiH H iim nniiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iim

ROSWELL -  CARRIZOZO

S I A G E L I N E S I
=  SERVING:

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Labor bosses keep harping on 
the old chestnut that everyone 
who voted for President Truman 
last fall, fully understood that 
they were voiing for the repeal, 
of the Taft-Hartley act. Nothing 
could be further from the truth. i 
la fact, it is believed that the, 
rank and file of labor, union and 
nonunion can see no harm, but  ̂
much good in the T-H act with a 
few amendments, perhaps. They 
can see nothing bad about the 
law, and especially that it is a 
“ slave labor” law. While Texas ̂  
voted overwhelming for Truman, i 

j all polls that have been taken by 
j regular pollsters, as well as some 

of the congressmen in their dis- 
i tricts, have shown conclusively 
j that Texans by the large, don’t 
I think the T-H law bad. And in 
! Texas, we have a state law the 
CIO leaders term “ hostile to la
bor,” Despite all threats, the 
legislature has refused to repeal 
that law. Also, Gov. Jester ap
pointed a man for labor official 
that was repugnant to the CIO. 
but the State Senate OKed the 
man for the place in short order. 
The CIO palaver just does' not 
jibe with facts.

--------------------- ------------------------------
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Rep. Gene Worley, a leader in of Texas where graded programs 
the fight against the foot and operate, many producers are not 
mcxrth cattle disease, arranged selling on grade. The most com- 
for the beef to prove that $28,000,- mon reason for this is low quality, 
000 worth of the foodstuff sU ck-. says Beanblossom. The egg pro- 
ed in warehouses is good and ducer is not willing to maintain 
should be disposed of under the the quality of eggs when they are 
EC A foreign aid bill. : laid. As a result, he says, the

It was only after the Texas Hock owner doesn’t profit w'hen 
congressmen and their guests, in- selling eggs on a graded basis.
eluding Amarillo cattleman Jay | -----
Taylor, had finished eating that 
Worley told them they had been 
served Mexican canned beef. |

Then he asked 'their support for ' 
his proposal that the ECA bill

Regulators are but one item. Everything behind 
your natural gas service has increased in price.

Like everything else, gas is more expensive to 
produce, more expensive to deliver to your home 
and business, but noffihe cent of this increased cost 
has been passed on to you.

The price of the meter, to which the house regu
lator is attached, is 105% ‘higher than the meters 
purchased by West Texas Gas Company in 1940.

In face of the increased costs of regulators, meters, 
steel pipe, wages and other item s.. .  natural gas 
service for your home and business is still furnished 
you at 1940 prices!

H e l p i n g  B u i l d  W e s t  T e x a s  S i n c e  1927

0  I UnOA 1S31
04 sjdA Suy

provide that none of the funds it 
carries could be used by a for
eign country to buy meat from 
another foreign nation until all 
the 101,000,000 (m) pounds of

Ticklers By George

ROSWEL, SOCORRO AND
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

S  LEAVES BROWNFIELD 8:30 A. M.
S  ARRIVES AT ALBURQURQUE, N. M. 9:25 P. M.

pM lllim illllHHIlilllllllllllllllilllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHi?

The term “ midshipman” was 
first applied to boys who carried 

' orders between officers in the 
I after castle and sailors in the 
: forecastle and hence were often 
I amidships. It is now applied to 
; U. S. Naval Academy students.
I Sunspots which become more 
frequent and less frequent in 11 
years cycles started a declining 
cycle in 1947.

--------------------- ------------------------------

Read And Use Herald Want Ads.

...A N D  CUT COSTS 
EVERY MILE YOU DRIVE

Studebaker’s sum total of 
value is "some total’*

New decocHtor-fabric uphoUteriet • New 
body colon • Self-adjuating brake* • Vari
able r*tio “ extra-leverage" steering * >"an- 
oramic vition * Seata centered between the 
axles • Low center of gravity • Glare-proof 
“ black light” instrument dials * Auto
matic hill holder —available on Champions 
at slight added coat, but standard on other 
model*. • Automatic overdrive, Clima- 
tirer heating and ventilating, white side- 
wall tirea and wheel trim rings or discs 
are optional at extra coat on all models.

/^PERATING econom y speaks out to everyone 
from every graceful, low-swung line o f  every 

new 1949 Studebaker. .  I

You don’t see a trace o f gas-wasting excess pound
age in a new Studebaker’s flight-streamed structure.

Studebaker’s an all-out thriller o f  a car in spar
kling performance, too—a marvel in restful r id e -  
easy to park—easy to maneuver in tight traffic.

No other automobile dollar buys you what a 
Studebaker dollar does today. Studebaker’s out 
ahead in dreamlined modern style—in timely new 
thrift—in wear-resisting craftsmanship!

4i

1

“ This must be a special occasion, the chief is wearing his
collar and tie.” 220 S. Fifth

WEST TEXAS MOTORS
Brownfield, Texas
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Sobmits A Sample Of Destroying The 
High School Spelling Highways
Dere Editor— j Every motorist has personally

i Am a high school graduate, | seen the damage done to our high- 
enny town on the south Planes, 

i see by the Papers 51.5 pEr-
cent of jobhunters in the Lubbock 
region make D in spellin. 1.4 
pErcent maik A on the other 
hand the nashional average is 7 
pErcent. I kaint understand why 
this should be so. we take spellin 
in school and could spell missis- 
sippi before we wuz old nuff to

ways by heavy commercial ve
hicles. He has also personally 
paid part of the bill for'm ain
tenance and repairs through high
er taxes than would have other
wise been necessary.

Thomas H. MacDonald, Com
missioner of Public Roads, re-1 
cently said, “ If w’e accept the!
principle that highways are pro- I 

vote someHow didn’t git round, ^  public’s inter-1
to spellin things Hke kat and stuff |  ̂ reasonably fol- ,
likt that but i 'WUZ goin To rase, building and i
hawgs anyhowe, so whaT differ- ^maintaining them must be held at

I

Thills To Remember

ince did it maik since hawgs got, 
nuthin to do wit katz. Give us j 
gude old prackital spellin like 1 
hawg and dawg which we kin ■ 
euse to eat and coonhunt with. I 

my spellin teecher w’as fine she ■ 
didn’t raise no Kane when we 
didn’t get lessons ’outt passed us 
anyhow, this wuz grate on ac-1 
count it lets studeents have more 
time for football, Baskitbawl, 
trakk, workin after school, goin 
ridin and keepin ourselves giner-’ 
ally heaLthy as sikerlogists say a 
wellrounded yung life, j

pleeze investergate an find out 
if or not these lousy kummunists 
is behind this unAmerikan holler- | 
ing about no spellin in school, imj 
proud of amerikan schules and a 
chance to do gude sa whats a ll! 
the yapin about i say-*4-—Ralls 
Banner.

BROWNFIELD 
FUNERAL HOME

Modem Ambulance Service

25 Years Service In 
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Phone 185

‘ N E L S O N
C L I N I C

220 South Third 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 

Dr. E. O. NELSON 
Physician and Surgeon 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

Phone 454

the level of true economy. This i 
involves the limitation of axle and j 
w heelloads to those for which | 
the highways are designed. The ; 
highway user . . . does not wish ' 
to pay for new highways to re
place those destroyed by exces-; 
sively heavy loads . . . The heavy ; 
truck operator is, or should be ,' 
concerned because most certain- j 
ly he will be held accountable fori 
whatevafr damage these trucks i 
do. .

What makes this particularly 
important is the tendency of 
states to legalize heavier and 
heavier axle loads. Mr. Mac
Donald, who is one of the fore
most experts on the subject, is 
convinced that axle loads in ex
cess of 18,000 pounds should 
never be authorized. Yet there 
has been an alarming increase in 
the number of vehicles in use 
with heavier loads, ranging up to' 
the terrific figure of 29,000 
pounds. You don’t need an en-| 
gineer to explain to you what car-| 
riers of that weight do when they 
pound over our roads.

There has been a remarkable 
growth in the numbers and size of , 
commercial trucks using public 
highways. Measures which will 
protect the roads from excessive 
deterioration under such traffic ̂ 
must be adopted to protect all ■ 
taxpayers from even heavier lev , 
ies for the highw’ay funds. 

--------------------------------------

The miscellaneous causes of 
farm fires are explosions, sparks 
from passing locomotives, trash 
fires, ignition of grease and oil, 
hot irons left on, gas, fireworks,' 
and defective chimney flues. i

The Lubbock Country Club site of the Women's West Texas Golf 
tourney, top, as seen from the southeast. A beautiful swimming 
pool, just east of the building, is cut out of the photograph. Center 
view is a photograph of one corner of the second floor lounge 
while below. President Cliff Dean presents Mrs. T. E. Patterson
and Mrs. Fenner Tubbs, co-chairman of the tournamenL with a 
trophy.

★  ★  ★

West Texas Meet
Should Draw Big
Field, June 14-i?

LUBBOCK. (Special) — This 
community’s beautiful new Lub
bock Country Club building will 
be the center of women’s golf ac
tivity for the Women’s West Tex
as Golf association when that 
group gathers for its annual tour
nament, June 14 through June 19

Completed only lost October 
the Lubbock Country clubhouse 
is a golfer’s dream, designed for 
pleasure and convenience. Here 
a colorful field of women golfers 
representing cities west of Wich
ita Falls, Fort Wortl, Brady, San 
Angelo and Del Rio will assemble 
to compete for the title won last 
year by Mrs. Sam O’Neal, of 
Odessa at the San Angelo Country 
Club.

The play will include a mixed 
foursome of 18 holes the first day 
Qualifying will be the next day 
with flights for 9-hole players. 18- 
holes for the tournament partici
pants. The tournament proper 
begins the next day with first 
round matches and 18 hol<?s will 
be played the four remaining days, 
with the finals June 19th over the 
same route.

A whirlwind program is being 
planned for the event. The Wom
en’s West Texas meet originated 
here in Lubbock in 1935. This 
spring’s tourney marks its return 
for the first time to the orieinal 
course. Co-chairmen Mrs. Fcn- 
nor Tubbs and Mrs. T. E. Patter
son, head a group of women here* 
who expc!ct to make the 1949 meet 
a memorable one.

The course itself, is much im
proved and the greens are out
standing. June should find it in 
tip-top shape. Herb Schroeder. 
golf professional, said.

explained. “They want to be 
called ‘ Navahos’ and they want it 
spelled like an American wouM 
spell it, not the way the Spaniareip 
spelled it.’’

---------------- ----------------------

Common Sense
TELLS YOU

NAVAHOS AREN’T ‘ JOE’S 
ANYMORE

GALLUP, N. M. — Hereafter,'
I once saw a little boy puttin'? pj^ase call ’em the “Nava^-o” In- 

stones on the rails of a st.'eet car Navajos.
truck. He* "Wanted to see what Supt. James M. Stewart of the
would happen. Before anyone Xavaho Indiait Agency relayed One theory' as to why engaglfr-
could correct him, the car came Thursday from tribal ment and wedding rings are worm
along. He took the little boy home council's advisory committee. on the third finger of the left 
to his mother, across the street. • “ \iembers of the committee hand is that the Egyptians belie'V— 
No harm was done, and the boy said they were sick of the Nava- ed a vein ran from that finger di—
learned a good lesson. being called ‘Joes,’ ’* Stewart rectly to the heart.

Grown men in our governm ent-------------------- ------------------- -------------------------- ---------
are today using a mbre deadly '
kind of stone to throw the United 
Stages we have known off the
track. Republican and Democra
tic political leaders are using so
cialistic and communistic bcxxby 
traps such as public ownership of 
power, medicine, housing, etc. to 
build a super-state that will de
stroy individual opportunity and 
liberty itself, unless they are 
slopped and sent home, as the 
little boy was.

Can they plead ignorance, as
did the little boy? Do they not 
realize that a socialized state will i 
crush free enterprise, thereby de- | 
stroying our American form ofi 
government and personal lib
erty?

There can be no tree men and 
free opportunity when the indi
vidual has to turn to the state for 
subsistence. We are being fool
ed with false promises of “ plen
ty”  at the government trough, 
filled with swill paid for with the 
people’s savings taken as taxes.

Will the people he as smart as 
the motorman?- R. M. Holer in 
The Railroad Journal.

By Wilbur Martin 

Assccialed Pres? Staff

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
0

furnished FREE as well as 
CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION 

on all and any 
HOME BUILDING

Prices equal to anyJbased on same grade at home 
or abroad.

CICERO SMITH L B E  CO.

MONUMENTS 
M ARKERS-

Granite —  Marble
Finest Materials and 
Workmanship ^  Best 
Prices ^

Guaranteed Satisfaction

Curbs, Shell Cases for Graves
Delivery Erection Anywhere

Proceeds from Sales for Care and Upkeep 
of Cemetery

:  G U Y M O R E M A N
Butler Monument Works, Rep.

402 N. 10th St. Brownfield

Texas baseball, as much fun a.s 
the circus and at times unbeliev
able as a sideshow, is here.

The Texas League opened this 
week, jumping the gun on' the 
state’s six other leagues.

But by April 27, *the Big State, 
Longhorn, East Texas, West 
(l‘oxas-New Me>aico, Arizonan 
Te.xas, and Rio Grande leagues 
will have started or will start, 
April-to-September seasons.

Last year Texas teams set a 
new attendance record. Most 
League presidents are optimistic 
about this season, the third in the 
state’s postwar diamond boom. 

The only new circuit this year 
 ̂ I is the Class D Rio Grande, There 

are changes in the makeup of 
others.

Temple has replaced Paris in 
the Big State and Pgris has join
ed the East Texas, replacing Luf
kin. • •

Roswell, N. M., took the spot 
vacated by Del Rio in the class 
D Longhorn league. The Cerwboys 
joined the Rio Grande loop.

Texas has 41 teams in the sev
en leagues. One, El Paso, is the 
state’s only member of the Ari- 
zona-Texas league.

As usual, there has been a big 
turnover of managers. If the 
trend of the past two years is con
tinued, there will be more chang
es made during the April-to-Sep- 
tember season.
. The brand of baseball in Texas 

has ranged from good to bad in 
the past. Rut it is always enter
taining.

And the Class C. Lone Star 
League (now the East Texas) last 
year produced the minor league

A TTE N TIO N
6RAIHJATES OF HMD

IN TERRY AND YOAKUM COUNTIES

Register At Nelson’s Jewelry

And Win f r e e
A S50.00 WATCH

r either ladies or gents.

 ̂ WILL BE GIVEN FROM THE LIST
' r  Sure You Are A Senior

'  No Substitutes
In case you have recently bought a watch at Nelson Jewelry before the 
drawing, May 28th, you may have equal value in other merchandise.

NELSON’S JEW ELRY
Brownfield, Tex.405 W . Main

batting champion, Joe Kracher of 
Kilgore.

The Big State drew more fans 
than any other class B league in 
the nation. .

Here’s the lineup of the Lea
gues:

Texas—Dallas, Fort Worth, San 
Antonio, H o u s t o n ,  Oklahoma 
City, Tulsa, Shreveport, Bea'u- 
mont.

-Big State— .Austin, Waco, Tem
ple, T e x a r k a n a ,  Greenville, 
Gainesville, Wichita Falls, SKer- 
man-Denison. '

East Texas— Longview, Tyler, 
Kilgore, Gladewater, Paris, Bry
an, Marshall, Henderson.

West Texas-New Meicivo— L̂ub
bock, Amarillo, Clovis, Albuquer
que, Pampa, Lamesa, Borger, Ab
ilene. ■

Longhorn — Roswell, Vernon, 
Sweetwater, Odessa, Ballinger, 
Midland, Big Spring, San Angelo.

Rio Grande — Corpus Christ!, 
Laredo, MicAllen, Del Rio, 
Brownsville, Donna.

Arizona-Texas— Ê1 Paso (only 
Texas member).

--------------------------------------

Santa Fe To Feature
Indian Villages

Preparations for the opening 
of the second season of the CThica- 
go Railr<>ad Fair on June 25 are  ̂
well under way, and closing 
Oct. 2.

The Santa Fe Railroad has an
nounced many improvements in 
its replica of a southwestern In
dian Village which last year fea
tured its exhibit.

Again native Indians 'from the 
Santa Fe Southwest will live on 
the fair grounds in the pueblos, 
hogans and wikiups which the 
railroad has constructed. \
, Authentic Indian sandpaintings  ̂
will be made daily in a glass en- i 
closure permitting them to be , 
viewed by fair visitors without 
interruption of the medicine men 
who make the paintings. |

Indian arts and crafts workers 
plying the trades of silversmith- 
ing, weaving and b.asketry will be 
housed in an open shelter pennit^' 
ting Indian Village visitors to 
w atch ’their handicrafts. .Also in  ̂
the shelter will be two looms on 
which Spanish-American weav
ers will jnake the’ famous Chima- 
yo blankets.

'The Indian Trading Post which 
last year attracted many visitors 
will be enlarged for the 1949 Fair. 
Added to the Santa Fe exhibit 
will be an arcade located near the 
north entrance of il.? Village 
showing a ‘section of all the states 
through which* the railroad pass
es in large potogrpphic murals.

A .large quonset hut seating 
about 250 people will also be ad
ded to the Village and continuous 
motion pictures from 2 p. m. to 
10 p. m. typical of the scenic 
southwest will lie exhibited free. '

The Santa Fe also will partici
pate in the equipment exhibit a t . 
the Chicago Railroad Fair by hav*-1 
ing on display the latest in pas
senger equipment.

«:A\TA fe  C .\RL0.\DINCS

Santa Fe System carloadings 
f. r week ending April 9, 1949, 
■were 22,105 compared with 25,- 
486 for same week in 1948. Cars 
’*c''e:vcd from connections totaled 
11.172 compared with 10,177 for 
same woe’ic in 1948. Total cars 
mo-.ed v.ere 33,277 compared 
with 35,663 for same wee’x in 
1948. Santa Fe handled a total 
of 32,633 tars in preceding week 
of tl'.is year. .

A Reliable insuranct 
Policy

Will Cover All 
Property Losses

E.G.. AKERS
Bonds, Abstracts 

Insurance

Any car nins better and longer w ith proper lubri
cation and regular attention! Sec your Veedol 
Dealer! .. . get all-inclusive Veedol Safcxy-Check 
Lubrication. It includes draining and refilling the 
crankcase with clean, fresh Veedol Motor O il. . . 
complete lubrication with long-lasting Veedol 
Greases and a FREE inspection of 18 vital points 
where winter car troubles usually begin.
I^otea your car from cold weather wear . . . See 
your Veedol dealer regularly for Veedol Safety- 
Check Lubrication!

THE W O R L D 'S  M O S T  F A M O U S  

• M O T O R  O IL

O
C £

Lubbock Road

tx RICKETTS ^
OIL COMPANY

Brownfield, Texa»

MEDlUa-DUTY PANEL 
ModW 3105—137-indi wkmmlbam, MoKimum G.V.W . 
4 7 0 0  ft. M m  'm tm hbh im ModW 3105—
114-mdi vAaaftaai, Mdjwniw«  G.Y.W. 4600  lb.

MEDIUM-DUTY PICKUP
Model 3 6 0 4 —125%-mch wfteelbate. Maximum G.V.W. 5800 lb. Other , 
modeU ayailable: 3 8 0 4 —137-inch yrheelbam. Maximum G.V.W. 
6 7 0 0  lb.; 3104—116-inch wheelbam. Maximum G.V.W. 4600  lb.

TRANSPORTATION 
UNLIMITED!

T h e re ’s  a  C h e v ro le t  tru c k  
fo r  e v e r y  jo b
capacities from 4,000 lbs, to 

16,000 lbs. G .V .W .-from  
smart delivery units to 
massive heavy-duty 

models.

‘ LIGHT-DUTY CANOPY IXPRESI
Model 3107— 116 • inch wheelbate. 
Maximum G.V.W. 4600  lb*. Alto 
available in A4edium-Dvty Model 3807 
—  1 3 7 ‘ inch wheelbate. Maximum 
G.V.W. 6700  lb.

LIGHT-DUTY 
CARRYALL SUEURPAN

Model 3116—116-inch wheel- . 
bate, M j x i m u  m G .V .W . 
4600 lb.

FCRWRRD-CONTROl CHASSIS •> 
Model 3742  — 125]A-inch wheelbase, hKoxmmm 
G.V.W. 7000 lb. A/*o Available in Model 3 942—  
137-inch wheelbase. Maximum G.V.W . 10,000 ft. 
Package Delivery type Bodies suitable for mouM- 
mg on the Forward-Control Chassis are tuppBed 
by many reputable manufacturers.

M

America’s Biggest Sellers 
Greatest Servers

e e e

You^l ohare the redord-high regard that ‘America 
hold# for these Advance-Design- Chevrolet trucks. 
You’ll #hare it the instant you drive them. For 
then |ind there you’ll discover the deep-down dur
able quality, the outstanding performance and the 
rugged reliability that make them America’s

favorites . . . more Chevrolet Trucks in use 
than any other make. Drive them and see. Drive 
them and remember that only Chevrolet brings 
you this fullest measure of finest value together 
with the world’s greatest economy. For Chevrolet 
trucks alone have 3-WAY THRIFT—the triple 
economy of low-cost operation, low-cost up
keep and the lowest list prices in the entire 
truck held!

CHEVROLET TRUCKS
T e a g u e - B a i l e y  € h e v s ^ I e t  C o .

Brownfield, Texas For Better Service Phone 100
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Weeding Out Malayan Communists

A patrol of the Malay Regiment makes its way along a jungle trail 
in Fahang in search of Communist bandits In hiding, tiecurity 
forres. including the polite, army, au.Niliarios, navy and air force, 
are slowly weeding out the 5000 remaining Communists in Malaya, 
most of whom are Chinese. No holds are baried in the drive, since 
it is expected that Chinese Communist forces will move into South
east Asia, rich in natural resources, when their hold on China ts

cousolidatrJ.

'  OIL BASIN EXTENDED
The famed Anadarlco Oil Basin o f Oklahoma sloshed over into Texas with the 
bringing in of the Sinclair-Prairie No. 1 (above), 23 miles south of Perryjton, and 
about 40 miles below the Texas-Oklahoma line. The well is in Roberts County. It 
flowed 517 barrels in a 24-hour test. It is 8,900-8,970 feet deep. Casing perforat
ed in the Mississippi lime with 420 shots. (AP Photo) (4-16-49).

Texas Has A Needless'And It AU Came 
Death Toll By Fire Postage-Free

U. S. Air Force Sets 
Health Record In ’48

in achieving a five-year record 
low in hospitalization for all caus
es within the continental United 
States.

I General Grow pointed out in 
The U. S. Air Force had its his report, however, that ade- 

**healthiest” year in 1943, accord- j quate numbers of medical off ic
ing to a preliminary report made ers must be available to maintain 
b y  Major General Malcolm C. this low record of hospitalization. 
Grow, Air Surgeon, to the Secre- The common respiratory dis- 
tary of the Air Force

Advances in
of personnel and in preventive than one-third of the total admis- 
medicines, combined with the full sions at the peak of the respira- 
efforts o f every medical officer, j tory disease season during Jan- 
were credited by the Air Surgeon |,uary and February. Less than

Low Down From 
Hickory Grove

Dear Congress: Well boys, you 
have been doing fairly good re- 
cent-like—most of you. I am op
timistic you will come out of the

_____  eases, usually a major cause of working for
health education ’ hospitalization, accounted for less quiet citizen ver-neaun eaucauon . sus listening with both ears to the

noisy few with an axe to grind. 
The Labor Temple has muscled’ 
in. Mr. Quiet Citizen if he did 
not choose to join-up and limit 
his brick laying to 500 per day 
versus 1000 which he could do 
easy, if he was an average brick
layer—he has been picketed out 
of a job.

This tip to you boys there in 
congress is for your own good. 
Don’t be a sucker for noise—be 
rugged— b̂e like’ Daniel Boone— 
shiver at no threat. Old Bazoo- 
town is oozing with selfish and 
ism peddlers. The Govt, payroll 
is bogged-down with a half mil
lion smart-alec Thinkers at 5 
thousand per annum per thinker.

! But us folks out here, expect you 
boys there to be equal to the oc
casion.

As a sample of just one group to 
match, take this Reclamation 
Bureau. It is all steamed up to 
build electric lines galore—and 
unneeded—here, there and yon
der. So, you fellows there, get 
hold of yourself. When 1950 rolls 
around and you choose to run 
again and on your record, see to 
it that you have one—a record, I

DO YOU NEED A

NEW HOME
I have 24 by 30 ft. two bed, living, bath, (no 
plumb.), two closets, large kitchen complete with 
cabinet and sink. Linen cabinet in hall.
These houses are constructed by Union mechanics, 
with good material and are built to stand moving 
anywhere without damage.
Oak floors, white pine moulded inside trim, gum 
slab doors ;all outside openings weatherstripped 
and screened. Solid boarding on outside walls and 
roof. Asbestos siding, 210 lb. roofing, cemented 
down. Painted outside. Priced at $2,275.00. Will 
build to your plan if desired.

%

JOEMcLOEN.BuiMer
Phone 5885

At Intersc. South Ave. H and Slaton Highway 
Re*. 2118— 20th St., Lubbock, Texas

AUSTIN. — Eighteen Texani 
were burned to death in June, re
ported Marvin Hall, State Fire In
surance Comn\issioner.

Ten of the 18 were men and 5 
were children. Three women died 
as a result of fires.

Explosions and resulting fire 
killed five. One young man, 18, 
died of bums when an oil tar’ he 
was working on exploded, and a 
man of 31 died of burns received 
in a flash fire at an oil derrick.

Two women died of burns from 
gas explosions in their homes, 
one explosion involving natural 
gas and the other butane gas. A 
young mother burned to death 
when kerosene she was pouring 
in a wood stove ignited froni live 
coals.

Four men died in a hotel fire 
which started from an unknown 
cause.

Three children died in gasoline

Farm Business 
Good In 1948

COLLEGE STATION. —  Last 
year farm business was good as 
far as the farm cooperatives were 
concerned. So good, in fact, that 
51 Texas farm coopieratives paid 
back their loans in full to the 
Houston Bank for Cooperatives.

Many others made pretty good- 
sized payments to reduce their 
debts to the bank, says M. C. 
Jaynes, extension specialist in or
ganization and marketing of Tex
as A. & M. College,

During 1948, the Houston Bank 
for Coopieratives lent more than 
28 million dollars to 173 farmers 
cooperatives serving 114 thousand 
farm and ranch families. These 
associations are set up to perform 
a variety of off-the-farm services 
which only a few farmers can 
provide for themselves.

For example, says Jaynes, farm
ers use their cooperatives to gin 
their cotton, handle and market 
grain, rice, fruit, vegetables, live
stock, poultry and dairy products, 
to crush and market cottonseed, 
manufacture feed and buy sup
plies needed on the modern mech
anized farm.

Eighty-nine new cooperatives 
were chartered last year. More 

Plagued by an ever-increasing! than 95 per cent of the 1,100 ac- 
barrage of letters, documents and tive cooperatives in the state serv'e 
other forms of propaganda from local groups of around 200 farm- 
the horde of bureaucrats that in-!ers each, 
fest our national capital. The , ■ .. . . - ■■ ■
Herald last week conducted an FOUR APPRENTICE SEAMEN 
experiment. ' AT HOME ON LEAVE

All of the mail came as first Four local boys, all graduates 
class matter, and only two pieces of Brownfield High School and

Women began to wear signet 
rings early in the Middle Ages.

The name Maryland was given 
to the eighth smallest state in the 
union in honor o f the wife of 
Charles I, Queen Henrietta Maria 
of England.

--------------------- ------------------------- —
The human body is so constitut

ed that it functions best at tem
peratures o f 60 to 70 degrees for 
those who wear civilized clothing, 
and at somewhat higher tempera
tures for unclothed people.

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS 
DUEToEXCESS ACID
Free BookTellsof HomeTreatmenttiuil 
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
Over three million bottle* of the W i i x a m  
T r e a t m e n t  have been sold for relief ol 
■ymptoms of distress arising from Stomaeli 
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Eicec* Acid — 
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach, 
Gassiness, Heartburn, Sleeplessness, e ^  
duo to Escess Acid. Sold on 15 days’ trial 
Ask for “ Willard’s Message”  which fuUj 
explains this treatment— Ire*— at

F r ig id a ir e  \ 

A u t o m a t ic  'v 

E le c tr ic  R a n g e s

Radiantube 5-Speed Unit* 
Large Even-Heat Oven 
Thermizer Deep-Well 

Cooker
Cook-Master Oven Control

Farm and Home 
Appliance

out of a total o f 51 contained any 
m’aterial that could be used as 
“ news.” Total cost of mailing, if 
postage had been paid, came to 
$1.32 for the week’s offering of 
propaganda. The pieces were 
weighed on postal scales as they 
were received.

all apprentice seamen in the Navy 
are at home on leave from San 
Diego, Calif., where they have 
completed their boot training to
gether.

They are Ross Ellis, Dickie 
Lees, Allen Thomason, and Billy 
Hamilton, They are to report

caught a sunbeam . . .  

hiding in .

a flower. . .

Multiplying the week’s propa- back to San Diego April 24.
ganda receipts by the number of ----------------•<’■►----------------
weeks in a year and multiplying Call No. 1 and turn your news 
that by the number o f newspap- { items in to the Herald.
ers and periodicals in the United ------ ------------------------------ -̂-----------
States— all of which received as ‘ 
much ,or more—the total cost at
tained the staggering sum of $92,-

accidents. The clothes of one ' 960,000,
little 3 year old girl ignited while 
she and her brother played with 
gasoline. A boy, 7, died of 
burns received when a glass jar 
of gasoline became ignited while 
a group of children were playing 
with it. A 17 month old girl died 
of burns when her clothes caught 
fire from an exploding can of 
gasoline being used to burn out 
an ant bed.

Two small children died of 
burns when they pulled boiling 
coffee off stoves over themselves. 
One was a girl, one,.and the other 
a baby boy, 8 months old.

Two young men burned to 
death when their airplane caught 
fire after failing to make a take
off, and a man of 67 burned to 
death in a home fire which start
ed from careless smoking. An
other man died of burns received 
on a fishing trip- when his bed-

TEST YOUR I. Q.

mean. You all have common | ding igilited from a camp fire, 
gumption—dust it off, and use it.

Yours with the low-down,

Joe Serra.

USE
JOHN DEERE
and
PLANT FOR

20 per cent of tho^ hospitalized
during the rest, of the year were
in that category.

*
The venereal disease rale con

tinued a decline begun in 1947 
and reached a new low in 1948, 
Less than nine man days per 1,000 
troops per month were lost dur
ing 1948 for hospitalization for 
venereal disease. This is a mark
ed decrease from 102 man days 
per 1,000 troops per month in 
1939,

Out of the entire mess of pro
paganda, a casual reading found 
that its ultimate purpose was to 
create jHiblicity for the “ indis
pensable" bureaus that sent it 
out.

That sum of almost $93 million 
dollars was for the postage alone, 
and does not take into account 
the heavy cost of paper, the huge' 
sums spent for clerical hire, andj 
the tremendous cost to the papers ' 
who receive it caused by .time it 
takes to wade through such a 
pile of unusable trash. |

If Congress would spend a* lit-1 
tie time in weeding out the un
necessary bureaus that infest our 
government a huge saving could 
be effected for the long-suffering 
taxpayers.—^Hamlin Texas Her 
aid.

--------------------------------------

John L. Lewis Bobs 
Up Again With Two 
Weeks “Monining”

1. A foundling child of un
known parentage is found in an 
outlying possession of the United 
States. Is the child considered a 
citizen of this country?

2. When and where was African 
slavery begun in the United 
States?

3. Does a so-called "sonic bar-

A flowering reminder of return
ing spring.. .  Primrose Yellow 
translated by Artemis into a 
wardrobe-perfect. Figure-Per
fect slip. In White Bur-MiJ 
rayon crepe, too. flower-em
broider^. 32 to 40; 32S to 38S.

$3.98

UNITED STATES AFRAID?
If the American Reds intend 

to give aid to the enemies of Am
erica in case war comes, it is 
time something is being done • John L Lewfi has done it again, 
about such declarations as is re-' His miners are out on a two weeks 
ported they made. Is not giving “ of mourning.” Just when Con- 
aid to the enemies of our coun- gress was trying to pass legisla-

the
be

Then it would seen, tion to curb such unauthorized j
“ strikes,”  old John pulls one. | 

Congressmen say that the T a ft- '

PRODUCTION
Mr. Farmer: Now is the tim ejo get your trac
tor ready for planting. Bring your tractor to 
our repair shop and avoid a breakdown during 
the rush season. We have skilledj well train
ed mechanics and genuine parts.

Sa le sitia ii
W A N T E D

try treason?
that Foster and others * in 
Communistic ring should 
prosecuted. Calling names wi 1 Hartley law can take care of the 
not save our country from thes situation, but that the proposed 
determined people who are di labor law o f the administration | 
rected by that small group of has no provision to curb such un- 
men in Russia who create all or-'authorized strikes. John L. has 
ders behind closed doors. Death no little sense as to propose the 
is meted out to individuals who repeal of all labor regulatory laws 
refuses to obey orders of the, and allow such, labor leaders as

himself to continue running the 
show.

Until Lew’is ran into Judge 
Goldsborough a few months ago, 
he w’as running things pretty 

, much as he pleased. ;
Mine operators say that the 

tw’o weeks layoff wnll not hurt the 
coal situation in view of the fact j 
that there is a two month’s supply; 
of coal on hand. The miners w il l ' 
pay the penalty for John L. Lewis’ j 
whims.—Canyon News.’ i

tier” exii.t as a danger to planes 
flying faster than sound?

4. What is the otlinal, modern 
name for the state of IVrsia?

5. Docs Ireland have a military 
establishment?
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Friday &  Saturday

KISSING
B A N D r

— w’ith—

FRANK SINATRA 
KATHRYN GRAYSON

Sunday &  Monday

CECIL DEMILLE*S

“THE CRUSADES”
LORETTA YOUNG 

HENRY WILCOXAN

1

J

a WAUKESHA ENGINES 
• SIPHON TUBES 

e  PLASTIC DAMS 
• WESTERN PUMPS

• CHRYSLER INDUSTRIAL 
• SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

IM N Sm  W E I H  CO.
YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER

Must have car, be able to sell bx‘>me appliances 
such as: Electrolux, Butane Gas Plants, 
Ranges, Bendix and Maytag Washers.

Part Salary and iCommission for the right man.
APPLY AT—

Kremlin authority, but our gov
ernment too often has refused to | 
crack down on these enemies and 
because we have been slow to 
punish them, they think we are ' 
afraid.—^Yoakum County Review.

RiALTO THEATRE
FRIDAY —  SATURDAY* 

APRIL 22-23

GENE AUTREY

“LOADED
PISTOLS”

Sun. - Mon.’

APRIL 24-25 

W ALT DISNEY

“SO DEAR TO 
MY HEART”

Command
Decision

CLARK  GABLE 
Van Johnson

J. B. KNIGHT CO. 
HARDWARE

RITZ THEATRE
Saturday

ALLAN “ ROCKY’» LANE

in

“DESPERADOES OF 
DODGE C in ”

Sun. —  Mon.
T U E S. —  W E D ,

“ Hopalong Cassidy Behind Locked

Returns” . Doorst
WILLIAM BOYD Lucille Bremer

GEORGE HAYES

T H U R S . - FRI.

Ladies Oi 
Ih e  Chonul

A de le  Jer<

-.v
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Ponii’s
I ^
! fc

Scot I ^
im I Har̂ ha!

^  =
Tiss

300’s 23c

i
¥I •• i

i r-

1000 Sheds

RoD c
rA

i  P ^ r k  ^
t. i

F o o d
3  Cans 25‘

B e an s
Can 10c

S  gtilililililililrlilllilililililililililililililililililililiH

R A D IS H E S
Bunch_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5c

CELERY, California Green, stalk e a ch ... 15c
TOMATOES. Fa»»y Florida, lb. - 1 9 c
S Q U A S H , YeHow. l b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 5 c
ONIONS. Fresh, 2 bunches- - - - - - - - - 1 5 c

Juicy Florida

ORANGES
I I  Lb. 8c

With Winter waning . . . and Spring under way . . . rebuild your energies with sunshine vitamins! 
Piggly Wiggly brings you an array of VALUES in JUICES . . . priced so amazingly low . . , you 
can fford to STOCK YOUR PANTRY!

Reagan

Or
46 Oz.

SU R F
2  P kgs.. . . . . .  3 6 c  j: I

Ju ice  25c
^ ICrisco 3 Lb. 

Can
i. >

8SC  F lo u r Everlite 
25 Lb. Bag

j

L I F E B U O Y
Soap, 2  Cakes __ 17c

I'lHIliihill'.ilillllllil

r

C H E R R IE S
MUk

Red Pitted, No. 2 - - - - - - - -
I * '

LUXSOAP I

Carnation, 3  tall can

SALAD DRESSING, Everbte, Pint J a r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 7 c  [ 2  Cakes
WALDROP TISSUE, 2Rolls- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I5c
SUPER SUDS, 2 Ig. pkgs.  . . . . . .  . . . . . . : - - - - - - - - 43c
TRENDSoap,2pkgs._---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 33fc

mil

ir : C o m
,  Old Kent, No. 2 .

I •

ClEAN STORE I
FRESH STOCKS f

I COURTEOUS SERYICE |
31

Kraft’s Velveeta

CHEESE
2  Lb. Box_ _ _ 7 2 c

\ =

JOHNSON'S Self Polishing

G L O - C O A T
with ONE CAN ot .
regular PRICE!

TOWELS SSI

19c i I
M,

W E lN E R S .S ln n le s s .lb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 4 c
Apricot Bama

K R I S ? ’-' i

C R A C K E R S | |

I-

: Wk ^

H asiis

R o a it

Armour’s Picnics, LI
5.2 lbs. ---39c I

Petty
5  Lb. Jar

' l i l l l l l i l i

MARSHALL

Brisket, Lb— -
31

H O M I N Y
3  Cans_ _ _ 25cJ^ i

' H  P ’ l

I
T i  Hi r

t-

■

Pure Pork
SAUSAGE

BA i (

f CHURCH’S V rS

■ GRAPE JUICE I
39c I

f' C.., jj A ■ •
'Uii'E:’ ' ' : ;  L ^ l ^ ' ' > t.

S r Si ced, Lb. . 5 9 c

CLINTONVILLE

PEAS
[ 2  Cans

PffiifijfiffiifiSfiUilfEfiifgBifiSfitfiHitfaBSfa
................................................................................ lilliliillllillllliililll̂

535348484848235348485348482348535353307UPUP?PPU7PUP7UUPP7777PP7UU77P77zPUP7UPUUUUPPPUPUP7U77UUPU "77PUUU7UU77UU7P
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County Agent Can Aid In Farm Plans
Extension Service 
Features Catalogue 
As Aid To Farmers

Preparing for Planting

COLLEGE STATION.—Do you 
need any farm building or equip
ment plans? Are you looking for 
ideas on how to build a cattle 
feeder or a barbecue furnace? If 
so, check with the county agent 
or home demonstration agent.

They have a 1949 model cata
logue chuck full of all kinds of 
plans for anything from houses to 
homemade machines. This new 
catalogue was compiled by \V. S.
Allen, e x t e n s i o n  agriculture 
buildings engineer of Texas A.
& M. College. It also contains a 
listing of many supporting publi
cations on any subject dealing 
with or about the farm.

First thing in the catalogue is i 
list of plans for houses of two to 
nine rooms. Next are plans for 
bams—general purpose, beef cat
tle, horse and mule or dairy 
barns. No fewer than 19 differ
ent 5-room house plans are list
ed. Also there are 10 different 
plans for 6-room houses. Twenty-
one different general-purpose , . .. , , , 1 oeople of Texas. They may bebarns and seven horse and mule , , . , , . , , ,

• » :

What Is A Home 
Garden Without 
Beans

Two ol the 13 young farmers at Boys’ Village in Smithville, Ohio, 
spread fertilizer over part of their 127-acre farm in preparatK n 
ror spring planting. Boys’ Village is a community for homcle.'-.s 
3'cuths founded thice years ago by the Rev. Clarence E. Kerr, 
bull in the urocess of building. Dr. Kerr visuaiii.es an evcwLual 

Village of some 200 youngsters.

available to the farm and ranch

barns are among those plans in 
the list.

COLLEGE STATION.—What is 
a home garden without beans, 
asks J. F. Rosborough, extension i 
horticulturist of Texas A. & M. ’ 
College.

It isn’t too late to plant the ■ 
green bush 'oeans. The Giant | 
Stringless Green Pod variety is 
standard among home gardners.! 
A new kind called Logan is the 
latc.st model in beans. This var
iety is out.'^tanding in quality, and 
is recommended f-ir use as a fresh 
vegetublo, or f 'r freezing or can
ning, Ro.'tborough .s.ivs.

It’s a little early' for the pole 
bean varieties right now. And a 
point to remember about ‘ he pole 
beans is that thi se plants mu.st be 
set out further apart in the row 
because they gmw larger th n t!ie 
bush types. Kentucky Wonder 
is standard in the pole varieties.: 
but the Blue Lake is higher in ' 
quality and yields as well as the 
Kentucky Wonder.

As for the lima beans, the Hen- 
AUSTIN, Texas. — The month derson Bush or Fordhook qre 

of April usually brings the first good bush tj'pes, says-Rosborough. 
days of near-summer weather to The Silva and Florida Speckled 
Texas, and literally thousands of are excellent pole types. The 
Texans commence to make ser- | Silva is a white bean, while the

FARM QUESTION BOX
by

ED W . MITCHELL
Farm AJvhor

General Electric Station WGY

Watch Water You 
Drink On Vacationobtained free of charge by ask

ing for them at the office of the 
bounty agent or county home 

But that’s not all. There are demonstration agent, or by Avrit- 
plans for hog houses and equip- mg to the Texas Extension Ser- 
ment, poultry houses, cattle feed- vice at College Station, 
ers, sheep barns, grain and hay
storage, implement sheds, garages . ,  ̂ j  ♦j  1. j  *u * i. -ij jobs are available, Allen says, but annual vacation which is of great tied type,and shops, and other farm build-  ̂  ̂ * i * ... u wn. j  t *. , . . XI. . T. the- ones listed m this catalogue importance to the health and In Lr.«tmgs and equipment that may be , . x.- x  ̂ j. . .  X X XU rr. r   -  are the ones in biggest demand.o f interest to the Texas farmer.

These plans and publications the one desired is not included, 
listed in the new catalogue are write to the Extensicri Service.

Other plans for certain specific ious and detailed plans for their Florida Speckled is a brown mot-

importance 
well being 
child.

of
Tcxa.s', the Florida 

every man and Speckled seems to do best, while 
in the damp Gulf Coastal area the 
Silva is preferred, he concludes.

Q. Some of our maples were badly 
dan'.'iLv d in a n ent ice stonn. 
Have liet-n told to saw the broken 
branches off and paint the places. 
What kind of ji.iint sin"ild we 
use? When is the best time of 
year to do this?

A. C!ut all dcail. dlnoaseJ and tirckcn 
branclu-s ofT an chute lo the rc- 
iiiuiiii.ilt limit as yuu can. I -e 
asphalt roof paint «>v-r the cuts. 
4^pply it about July wlic-n cuts are 
Jr;.-, oilt. rvtisc ilow of sap piislu-s 
paint ulf.

0 . r -p '  n "il is -vy and
* i,- k. ii . rMhiiur gp.ws w 'l 
fx> I'l p >t P .. Th- V arc j abhy
i.n i II c. (it to - t. I u .0 ]
' f iv.mnuTcLil fertiliser. 1‘h ,>ae 

ise.
A. I advise you to buy }«nir potatoes 

ntid conhiie your etfi>ris lo crops 
(hat tirotv t*ell on your soil. If you 
are determined to ftrow potatoes, 
take a small patch and make tiie 
soil aclJ by worixinU in about ten 
pounds of 8ulfi>r dust and two 
pounds <<f acid phospliate per 100 
s<|uuro feet Itccause the potato 
scab fiinitus dm-s not thrive on -.in 
acid soil and potatoes-m ay, l>o 
not use uiuiiure or li.iie on pota
toes.

Q, I have order*: 1 h-ihy chicks 
from a rchah:e hc.o hcry, from 
which I hive bou;;lit hi' ks for 
the last seven years. I..'st 
Ncivcnibrr, I am told li.is h-af' h- 
(•ry’s fex'k-s were nli;‘"te'i v i’i 
New h'.-i'de and Lrora hitis dis

cs. Wi'uld you i-dvire ■ rn- 
hr.g my ord- r or a--■■:'pt toe 

(hi<d;.s? I \\, nt them fur 
prod U'.-lion.

A. If they had New Castle and bron
chitis they are either dead or re
covered and the disease is not 
carried over in the efiH. From what 
you say this appears to be a reli
able hatchery that ituarantees its 
chicks and 1 would let the ordt^ 
stand.

Q. We were given some Northern 
Spy appk: at Xmas and wrapped 
f^ch one with newipaper so 
they would keep well. At ffrst 
ti c flavor was goo<l, lx)th raw 
.-md - ‘Wed -but now they have 
a musty flavor. Could they be 
'-.iiit ;d from the newspaper?

A. Apples absorb odors easily and 
yours may have abcorbed a musty 
«idor from the paper or the storage 
r- om. It just goes to sbow how 
true the old Indian adage is, 
’ .Sever save for tomorrow what 
you can p> -xihiy ^at today.”  Fat 
apples up right away and get some 
more.

Q. We have a beautiful Colorado 
Blue b; ruce tree aliout flit -n 
fi.-t tall. Can we do anything 
to -lop it from growing? It is 
cp -lin : the driv ;w..y and 
surrouieiir aica, but we do not 
w '>t to hurt the tree. We were 
t< -1 to cut off the top candle. 
If t’ .is will ;.e trick, when 
should w ’ut it off?

A, You CĴ n prune back your .Spruce 
*'oth lop ami si<les and k< i p it 
under fair f -n  r. 1. I>o this Sprin.; 
ar>l I or v ‘-on-vor you In.ve

Flying Saucer 
Possibility Admitted 
By the Air Force

WASHINGTON, April 7 (AP). 
—The Air Force said Thursday 

, there has been no tangible evi- 
I dence up to now that a foreign 
j power has been sending ‘ ‘flying 

saucers” over the United States. 
But, it added:

“ On the other hand, there is 
now such a possibility.”

I The Air Force has been investi
gating reports of strange, lumi
nous objects shooting through the 
skies at intervals during the past 
several months.

‘ Many of the reported inci
dents have been definitely deter
mined to be metrological balloons 
or natural cele.stial phenomena,” 
the State Department said.

•‘ However,” it added, “ there

BROWNFIELD, TEXAxSi

are some instances reported b: 
reliable and competent observer^ 
which are .still unexplained.”

---------------------- -------------------------------

Herald Classfieds can make yoi 
a bigger sales profit.

For Your 

Insurance 

Needs

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

Phone 138-R 

608 West Main

HOUSES BUILT TO MOVE

4 HOUSES
Ready To Go! 

Building Materials 
Of All Kinds
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BOB SFEAR
R A D I O  S E R V I C E

15 TlS.XRS EXPERIExNCL
ALL WORK Cr.^RAxN’TEED

PROIMPT, EFFlClExVT SERVICE
PARTS x\ND TUBES FOR ALL M*AKES

Lubbock Road Brownfield, Texas

A vacation can relax nervous _________________________________
tension, bring renewed vigor, and
usually supply an opportunity for to f ist be inoculated against
more sunlight and outdoor activi-
•;es than is customary for office Pei sons planning a vacation
workers and those of sedentary ''^-eie sani ation standards may
occupations. But traveling to carefully ♦’ •served, should
vacation spots for the purpose of their health by tv’phoid
“ roughing il” can also bring a noculatiim, .-nd t’lus avoid the
serious heah’i menace in the form serious illness from this
of typhoid germs from impure f'e-^ilitating and sometimes fatal

X T J X xu- disease,’’ Dr. Cox said. "An indiwater supplu’s, and for this rea- . , , . ,V ;; al not pre\ :ouslv renderedson. Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State

Why are more and more families 
choosing the Serve! Refrigerator?

SUARUlTEai
FOR nN T an s!

immune, can csrabl'ish immunity 
Health Officer, advises all per- by having one typ.hoid vaccine in - ' 
sons contemplating such a vaca- je.tion administered each week,

---------------------------------------------------- for three weeks; if he has kept ^
his immunity from a previous in- 

' oculation.one ‘booster’ shot each 
year will keep him i>rotected from ; 
tv'phoid.” • I

Dr. Cox warned that impure 
water is n. t the only means of 
spreadiir: ty: hoid. and cautioned 
against the careless exposure of 
flx'd and milk to flics, roaches, 
rodents, and other germ-spread
ing jiests. I

0/7/^SerFfe/

STAYS SILENT/ 
LASTS LONGER

Talk to folks who’ve had experience. 
They’ll tell you, "The Gas Refrigera
tor is your big refrigerator value! It 
guarantees silent, dependable perform
ance for ten full years!.”

How can this be? Servel is different. 
There’s not a single moving part in 
its freezing system to cause noise or 
wear. A tiny gas flame does the work. 
So Servel stays silent, lasts longer. 
Thousands of Servel’s over 2,500,000 
owners report theirs still on the job 
after 15, 18 and 20 years.

See the new Gas Refrigerator mod
els today. You’ll find every new con
venience. And remember—you re sure 
of long-lasting noise-free, trOuble-free 
performance with Servel!

You enjoy ail these modern features

•  Big frozen food compartment
• Plenty of ice cube*— trigger release trays
• Moist and dry cold for fresh foods
• Flexible Interior— plastic-coaled shelves
• Large dew-oction vegetable fresheners

on THIS B O O K . . . F R I I

M.iry Margaret McBride, America’s favorite 
radio refjorter, tells what she discovered about 
the big difference in refrigerators. Stop in for 
your free copy of "Inside {story.”  Don’t delay.

Tune In ‘ ‘M’hafs My Name” 10:30 A. M. Every Saturday, KFD\, Amarillo — KFYO, Lubbock

J .  B .  K i i l d i t  € o .
HABBWAEE

Pvt. Chas. T. Brumley 
To Participate In 
Training Program

WITH 'THE EIGHTH U. S. 
ARMY AT CAMP DRAKE, 'TO- 

i KYO, JAPAN.—Pvt. Charles T. 
i Brumley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
I John F. Brumley, Route No. 3, 
Brdwnfield, Texas, has completed 
an examination to see if he is 
eligible to receiv'e more advanced 
{raining.

Private Brumley is now partic
ipating in a training program de- 
singed to teach him the techni
calities of infantry weapons,, 
fundamentals of map-reading, 
care and maintainence of clothing 
and the numerous pieces of equip
ment used by an infantry unit.

Private Brumley entered the 
service June 30, 1948 and receiv
ed his basic training with the 
4th Infantry’ Division at Fort! 
Ord, California prior to sailing to| 
the Far East for assignment to 
the 1st Cavalry.

------------------------------^  <.------------------------------

Don’t Like It!
“ Have'a drink?”
‘ No thanks! I don’t like it!’ ’
‘•Whadda y’meon, you don’t 

like it?”
“ Well in 20 \’ears of liking it.

I lost 15 jobs, two good wives, got 
held up and robbed once. Rot in 
jail five times, spent $250 for a 
‘cure,’ lost hundreds and hun
dreds of dollars from time out 
from work wit'n hangovers — 
couldn’t work—too sic'K. and a 

■ judge let me know through my 
: pre.sent wife that the next drunk 
will get me six months straight 

' time—CO buying . d. I ju.̂ t don’t 
like it anymore. Borne fun was
n’t it.”

“ Yeah, some fun. Give the guy 
a coke.”—Walt K. in St. Peters
burg, Fla., Grapevine.

-------------- --------------------- -
Herald Classifieds net users a 

greater sales opportunity.

DDT NOT FOR 
DAIRY COWS
COLLEGE STATION. — Texas 

■ 'irymen are warned not to use 
DDT for insect control. The 
warning comes from G. G. Gib- 
.-rn, extension dairy husbandman 
of Texas A. & M. College, who 
adds that small amounts of DDT 
in a foi-d such as milk might 
jirove harmful in time.

And the presence of DDT in; 
miik goes strictly against tFê  
grain with the Food, Drug, and, 
Cosmetic Act._ So, it’s best to use! 
another ch'‘mical in the control 
of dairy cattle insects.

Entomologists r e c o m m e n d  
me\hfX3'chIor or pyrethrum in 
place of the DDT for dairy cows, 
and go on to say that DDT is still 
. )d for insect control on other 
I'vestock, including beef cattle. 
Dair\' animals or livestock being 
finished fwr slaughter should not 
be fed forage treated with DDT | 
or other chemicals in tlio san.e' 
class, eautioned the Bureau of' 
Entomology and Plant Quaran-1 
tine. I

It’s a different ma‘ ter when it 
comes to fly control in and 
around farm buildings. DDT is j 
all right for this. So is chlordane 
and BHC. But methoxychlor is 
the one recommended for use 
around dairy barns where milk 
is being processed.

Even better than the chemical 
sprays, Gibson suggests that 
dairj'men get to the bottom of the 
fly situation w’ith proper clean-up 
and other sanitation measures.

With a clean dairy, only a 
small’ amount of chemicals may 
be needed, he concluded.

-----------------<-•>------------ —
Norwegian shipbuilders a r e  

again putting figureheads on their 
ships, even though the ships are 
now driven by engines.

If you have a .home-made 
grease trap, it’s a good idea to 
swim the grease off at least once 
every six months.

PIUMBINC & HEATING
Terry Couniy Lumber Company
321 Lubbock Road—Phene 182 

C. L, Aven Jr. Mgr. —Martin Line Asst.
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McGOWAN A McGOWAN 
LAWYERS 

West .Side Square 
BrowTifielil, Texae

FOR
ONLT

*Material ext-a if needvd

T H I S  S P E C I A L  O F F E R  G O O D  
T H R O U G H  A P R I L  3 0  O N L Y

*

HERE’S WHAf WE DOt
• Check engine compression.
• Cleon, test, and od)ust spork plugs.
• Check battery and clean battery 

terminals.
• Check voltage regulator and gener

ator output.
• Tighten all Ignition and electricol 

uviring.
• Inspect distributor points, breaker 

plate and adjust.
• Adjust carburetor, test fuel pump 

end clean oil both olr cleaner.
• Tighten cylinder head studs.
• Inspect radiator, tighten radiator 

hose and adjust fan belts.
• Rood test cor.

* Dr. A. F. Schofield I
I DENTIST j
( Alexander Bldx North Side i

Square
Brownfield, Texas

WE KNOW  FORDS BES
PORTWOOD MOTOR CO., Inc.|I

I i 4th and Hill Brownfield, Texas]

BE SURE YOU BUY
PHILLIPS PRODUCTS

BUTANE -  PROPANE ~  G ASOUNE -  OILS
PLAINS LIQUEFIED GAS INC

OFFICE
Phone 202

w h o l e s a l e
Phone 126

STATION 
Phone 115-R

L I M I T E U P P L T of all kinds of COTTON SEED
Certified or Non-Certified

Sterilized —  Culled —  Treated
Sack or Bulk B U Y Y O U R  S E E D  N O W

Mon Telford Mgr. MULDROW GRAIN COMPANY Phone 79-R
---------------- -------- ---------------  ------------ —  -----------  ---- ■■ W w w a J
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irain Arabs In 
fMetbods Used In 
i-H Crops Program

Acres of Wool on the Hoof

King Ibn Saud of Arabia has 
tired American county agents to j 
ihoviL his people how to grow 
lorW ind better crops. Gradually 

J ^ e  Arabs are replacing 4,000  ̂
v e a r -o ld  farming methods with 
Pfnodern American ways. Their. 
I^oal is to raise all the food they' 
[ca n  eat instead of importing 80.

ir cent. Toward this end, these 
[coimty agents hope to organize, 

ib-style 4-H Clubs which may 
>ne day conduct a field crops pro
gram just as Texas is doing now.

Good farm practices and ex* 
[pert use of farm machinery are 

irt o f the 1949 National 4-H 
'rops program, declared Guy L. 
foble, director, National Commit- 

on Boys and Girls Club Work. 
LThe project—which stresses in- [ 
[creased production of certified 
[seed, food, feed and fibre crops— [ 
[is off to a good start in the Lone 
|6 tar state. I

With the help of county exten
sion agents and local club leaders, 

^4-H boys and girls learn to use 
I scientific farming methods. In- ' 
[eluded are seed bed preparation,
I parasite and disease con-  ̂
jtrolj soil analysis and contour 
(farming. j

Besides gaining useful know- 
Iledge, 4-H Club members en- 
I rolled in the project are eligible 
for merit awards amounting to 

' nearly $8,000 given by Interna
tional Harvester company. The 
four national scholarships will be 
$300 each this year instead of 
$200. State winners v.ull attend 
the National 4-H Club Congress 
in Chicago next November with 
all expenses paid. For county

Studding the rolling landscape of the fiOOO-feel-high alpine pastures 
of Biitish Columbia, thousands of sheep of the Hayward Ranch 
near Kamloops. B. C.. are being fattened and sheared on their 
1800-acre spring range. The lambs are destined to provide next 
fall s lamb chops, and their wool may become the yarn for that 
new suit foi Easter 1950. From this spring range, the sheep will 

be moved to a summer pa.’-ture 150 miles awav

March Retail Sales 
Climbed 21 Percent

AUSTIN, Texas.—^Texas retail 
sales for March climbed 21 perj 
cent;above February to an esti-j 
mated $434 million, preliminary

winners there will be a gold filled 
medal of honor.

Texas named 116 county medal 
winners last year. Edward Hill 
of Garland qualified for the state 
award as well as Dallas county. 
The Cooperative Extension Ser
vice supervises the program.

ONLY A  SNOWE
but many 65 them together 
form the snowblocks from 
which an Eskimo builds 
an igloo for his family*

ONLY A DOLLAR
but many dollars, deposited 
regularly at this bank, can help 
you build security, and have 
the other good things you want.

2 Percent on Savings Accounts

Brow i^ld State Bank & Trust Ccunpany
“ Over 43 Years of Continuous Service”

PHONE

m ' X '  £  n

THE COMPLETE FOOD
Your milk is bottled with the utmost care 

by trained workmen in our modern dairy.

Order from us now and get that rich, 
creamy M IL K .

FO R FREE D E L IV E R Y

Orr Dairy
B R O W N F IE L D , T E X A S

tabulations made by the Univer
sity of Texas Bureau of Business 
Research showed.

Shoe stores, increasing 39 per 
cent, and lumber and building 
material dealers, 35 per cent, 
headed the list for larger advanc
es over the previous month.

Monthly increases over Feb
ruary w’ere men’s and boys’ cloth
ing stores, 23 per cent, depart
ment stores, 23 per cent, and 
filling stations, 20 per cent.' i 

Rising 24 per cent over Febru
ary, March sales of durable goods 
stores o u t  ranked nondurable 
goods stores which registered an 
18-per-cent increase.

Retail sales throughout Texas 
fell 2 per cent in March below 
March 1948. Durable goods store 
sales presented a healthier busi
ness picture, with a 7-per-cent 
advance over the 12-month period 
than nondurable goods store 
sales, w’hich slid 10 per cent in 
March below a year ago. j

.Motor vehicles and farm imple-^ 
ment dealers turned in increases 
o f 21 and 10 per cent, respectively, ] 
over March a year ago, while ̂ 
sales of other durable goods stores 
decreased. Jewelry store and 
lumber and building material 
dealers’ sales dropped 15 per cent; 
hardware stores, 8 per cent; and 
furniture stores, 7 per cent.

March sales were from 1 to 25 
per cent under a year earlier in 
all types o f nondurable goods 
stores. Florists’ sales declined 25 
per cent; family clothing stores, 
22 per cent, shoe stores and men’s 
and boys’ clothing stores, 19 per 
cent; and department stores, 14 
per cent.

--------------------- ------------------------------

Christians In Japan 
Since 283 A . D.,
’TOKYO — *(AP) — Research 

by Dr. Sakae Ikeda, former law 
professor at Kyoto University, 
has led to conclude that Chris
tianity came to Japan in 283 A. 
D., 1,266 years earlier than the 
generally accepted date.

Dr. Ikeda, as quoted by the 
newspaper Jiji Shimpo, believes 
that a Persian, called Rung Yueh- 
wang in the Chinese language of 
the period, led a group of Chinese 
Christians to Japan. He saysj 
that the Nestorian Christian sect 
persisted in Japan for many gen
erations. 4

The report has caused some stir 
in Japanese Christian circles, 
w'hich credit the introduction of 
Christianity to St. Francis Xavipr 
in 1549. I

The preserved right arm of the 
Saint is due to be brought from 
Rome for a fourth centennial 
celebration starting May 29 at 
Nagasaki and ending June 12 atj 
Tokyo. A Japanese monument 1 
to the Saint ŵ as erected in 1925. 

--------------------------------------

Cash Help For 
Oldsters Boosted 
By Millions

By The Associated Press 
(ADVANCE) — Thousands of| 

old folks are going to get morej 
cash from the public purse. !

Old age assistance funds or| 
payments have been increased j 
in 11 states so far the 1949 
legislative season.

Thirteen other states are 
studying proposals to give more 
money to needy citizens who are 
65 or older.

North Dakota increased the 
minimum payments from $40 to 
$60 a month in cases where there 
is only one recipient in a family, 
and from $30 to $45 when there 
is more than one. The minimum 
was set at $50 in New Mexico.

Maximum benefits were hiked 
from $40 to $50 a month in Maine. 
Nebraska raised the ceiling from 
$50 to $55. Montana provided 
for a hike of $7 in monthly grants 
that had averaged $45. |

The Illinois legislature decided 
to boost the ceiling from $50 tô  
$65 a month with the provision^ 
that it would be adjusted up or̂  
down as the cost of living rose or, 
fell in the future. |

Higher appropriations w e r e  
voted in North Carolina, Idaho,' 
Arkansas, West Virginia, and 
South Dakota. As a result, the' 
average monthly awards can be 
increased from about $21 to $25 
in North Carolina ,and about 30 
per cent over the current $20.89 
in West Virginia. The average' 
in South Dakota can be boosted 
about $5 to around $38.50, with 
a top of $50.

But. the traffic wasn’t all one 
way in the 14 capitals where de
cisions already have been made. 
Indiana, Utah and Wyoming 
made no changes.

None of the measures adopted 
thu.s far this yer has hit the high 
target raised in California. The 
voters there last fall approved 
proposition to hike benefits for 
senior citizens from $60 to $75 
month. To meet the added costs, 
for the rest of the fiscal year end
ing June 30 and for the next fis
cal year, the governor has asked 
an extra $118,235,000 (M).

Cash help for the aged runs 
into millions. Before the 1^49 
legislative session began, about 
2,500,000 men and women were 
getting such aid. The average 
payment for the U. S. as a whole

Easy to Make 
SEED FRAME

Skipper Projects 
“W ar” Trip
BERLIN— (AP)— Is war just 

around the corner? A German 
skipper in the port city o f Bre
men believes people think so. | 

He offers to bring passengers 
to “ some safe place somewhere 
in the world in case of war”—if

Anyone handy with a hammer 
and saw can construct this sturdy 
seed frame It is made up of four 
sides, and a hinged top glazed with 
V'imlite*. flexible plastic glaring 
Vimlite is used because it is shat
terproof. lightweight, has good in
sulation qualities and is easy to 
install No grooving of the frame, 
or puttying is necessary. V'imlite 
is merely tacked in place like fly 
screen

The standard size for seed frames 
Is 3 feet X 6 feet. To protect it 
against rot and decay, the lumber 
used should he treated with Dow's 
pentachloiophenol Tliis chf>n iral 
and Vimlite can be ohtai 
hardware, lumber and ,l 
supply stores

Assemble the four sides, center j 
partition, and top frames according I 
to the sketch. For permanent con-’ 
struUiuu it is advisable to use gal-i

vanlzed screws instead of nail* 
The seed frame is set in place 

on ‘ he ground with the high side 
to the north, and the top sash 
slanted lowaid the sun The Inside 
should be tilled with 3 inches of 
cinders or gravel and then a layer 
of top soil This insulate’s against 
cold, and improves drainage When 
the seed frame has served Us pur
pose each season, it should he re
moved and stored until it is time 
to use it again.

Sides:

SaSi)

Lumber List

9 pcs. 1" X 6" X 6 ft.
T. lineal ft. 1" x 3”

„<» lineal ft. 1” x 2”
4 hinges. 1 ’ j "  x 1 *
2 yds.' X l.MLI'iL, 30" wid«

they pay 2,000 Detttsche marks 
($600) fare.

But applicants must hurry to 
get a reservation. His freighter 
is rather tiny— 450 tons, and can 
accommodate only 25 passengers^

----------------<-->----------------
Swimmers in the 14th Century 

wore special cramps rings which 
they thought would w^-rd o ft  
stomach cramps.

The N EW

c®T f ® "
p lA "’  NOW 

AVAILABLE

•Reg. V S. Pat. Oil.

was $41.50. The monthly total 
topped $100,000,000.

The funds go to needy people 
63 or over—oldsters such as those 
who are not covered by the fed
eral old age and survivors insur
ance system

Federal and slate governments 
both contribute money to the old 
age assistance programs. The fed
eral government shares in p a y -. 
ments up to $50 a month. Any
thing over $50 must be paid by 
the state alone.

Proposals now being consider
ed in 13 states vary quite a bit. 
But in half of them appropria
tions would be increased without 
raising the limits on benefits.. i

Among the many bills in Mas
sachusetts are some seeking a $75 
minimum.

The Texas Legislature is at

work on a proposed constitutional 
amendment to lake off the $35,- 
000.000 annual ceiling on state 
expenditures, for old age pen
sions and grants to dependent _ 
children and the needy blind. ;

A move is under way in Con- 
nicticut to remove the $50 ceiling 
and ba.'̂ e payments on actual 
need. Minnesota's governor fav
ors removal of limits. :

Proposals t.- increase the Maxi- 
mums from $50 to $60 a month 
have been made in Michigan and 
Wisconsin.

I----------------:----------------------

Patch budding of pecans may 
be done at any time when the 
bark will slip freely. The best 
time is in early spring, April and 
the first part' of May, or during
the latter part of the summer in 
August, September or October. I

The NEW Paymaster **54” is now available £or the 
1949 planting season — ready for farmers who want tnor0 
profit from Cotton. This quick-maturing, high-yielding, 
better-staple-producing planting seed answers the demand 
for a variety that is tested and proved for V*est Texas 
growers. It is the result of scientific selecti' ' nains- 
taking experiments to develop a seed that \  ̂ >Jucc
more money per acre planted.

Here's why the NEW Paymaster "5 4 "  
is a money-making Cotton . . .

•  EARLY MA'"URITY *
Of 25 varieties tested recently . . . *’54’* was Errt In 
percentage of crop harvested in a four-month period.

•  HIGH YIELD
In this same test, *'54” was third â r.ong all varieties 
in yield per acre.

•  BEHER STAPLE
*'54” ran 15/16” to 1 inch throughout West Texas,

. a- -,uring a better price.
•  TESTED FOR DRY LAND

*'54” has been proved successful for dry land farming 
as well as for irrigated Plains areas.

Be among those profit-minded farmers who demand a mone^ 
making Cotton planting seed—the NEW "54”; order your supply 
of the improved, state-rcgistei ed "54” NOW.

IT PAYS TO PLANT PAYMASTER “54"
Sold through your ginner, your seed dealer, all branches of th« 
Vi'“stern Cottonoii Co., aad at Lockview Farm, Plainview, Tei

W E S T E R N  C O T T O N O I L  C O.
P'oduters ol P e u f m a ^ f t  FORMULA - FEEDS and SEEDS

The

] V e w ^ 9
L

L

Pontiac—Division of General Motort

The Most Beautiful Thing on Wheelsi
DDT for bedbug control may be  ̂

used in the form of a dust, as an 
emulsion, as a solution dissolved' 
in a light oil or as a suspension | 
in water. A dust containing 10  ̂
percent DDT is fully effective. It j 
should be dusted well into cracks 
and crevices of walls and base- j 
boards of infected rooms, and over | 
the surfaces of bedsteads and 
mattresses.

--------------------------------------
Set a ladder firmly at a safe 

angle; the base should be one- 
fourth of the ladder’s height away 
from the wall. Use a ladder for 
climbing. Boxes, tables, chairs 
and machinery make poor ladders 
and often cause injuries.

THESt POPiÂ f orroNStU) 
.'̂ MtKTIES 1̂ - available
* KCMGAS: DEUNTED

Tb« Originol y ww by SumwsvŵMACHA STOIM ftoor. Cra-n horn W>)i» SoA S—̂ HI-WEO, Cfown fco— Sodi Seed
WfSTHK MKXinC. Te>ei Sto» te9n»*ed , lOCHTT 140, CroM In- tegn—d Seed 

MYMASTH 54. Te—  Smm  iegMefed 1 lOGCRS ACAIA. Te.« Stole CefiiTied 4 nr »OVAl iOWO€N (41 » S<nl»4 Mf MQ Tex- Vote tegewnd 
A 0 » r t -  14 » IS

ggrlMStU A •!»,«„ ,onf “> •‘*0̂a__P*«»t eed .e-elete xorl. —Oe.

are, oT course, very proud and happy that people 
everywhere are eallirip tlu new Pontiac *'the most 
lM‘aiitirul thing on wheels.”  Pontiac is a brilliantly 
heantifni antotoohile—as handsome a car as ever 
rolleil over America’s streets and highways.
Every line of Pontiac's new Fisher Boilies gives an 
instant impression of fleet gracefulness. Every inch 
of thi.s big beauty, inside and out, is in the finest 
spirit of modern motor car design.
But Pontiac’s roal itrauty cannot lie fully appreciated 
until you drive the car. For the new I’ontiac is 
beautifully engineertnU loo—to give you a kii.d of 
all-around, de|)cndahle automobile i>erformance ihat

simply must he experienced in order to he believed.
Pontiac for P)19 offers a totally new kind of ride—a 
ride as smiMith and effortless ami eomfortahle as a 
ear can he. And either of Pontiac’s famous engines, 
six- or eight-cylinder, is a sweetheart for |M)wer and 
for miles and miles of carefree driving. Kememher, 
too, INmtiae is the lowest-priced ear in the world 
offering the ease of llydra-.Matic Drive.*
Take a long look at thq next new Pontiac yon see— 
then come in and give the ear a really thorough 
examination. That's the way really to appreciate 
why people are calling I’onliac "the most beautiful 
thing on wheels.”

A tiAUnrUL INVITATION to relax! There's 
no coiii|troniise with luxury inside the 
new Pontiac. Every detail of upholstery, 
ap[toi lit ments and interior trim is louclied 
with extra beauty, extra quality—for 
your comfort, pride and convenience.

PONTIAC’S New ^  ide, Easv-Aceess Doors 
contribute greatly to the pleasure of 
owning and driving a i’onliao. I ’he l1<M»r 
is level with all door sills—a safety 
feature particularly aj)i>caling to women.

P U  S  A L L  T H E S E  
F i \ E  A E W  F E A T U R E S

Completely New Bodies by Fisher
IX ider Seats—Added Boom

New Wide-Horizon Curved Vi indshield^
Safe-T-N ew Driver View
[New Dial-Cluster Dash

,Carry-More Luggage Space
New Low -Pressure Tires,

IS” Vi heels and ^  ider Rims
Exclusive Travehix Ride

New’ Finger-tip Starter Button on 
Instrument Panel

New Heating and Ventilating System
Lowest-Priced Car with ) •optUn̂
GM Hydra-Matic Drive
Pontiac Famous Improved Straight 

Eight and Six Cylinder Engines

 ̂Keragas DeUsliBg
F W « r , r «  »*•

.. K ITAA.'' 11 720 ^Vesl Broadway
Ross M®ior Compaay

Brownfield, Texas
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fibt to he outdone by its rival, 
News, over at Dallas, which 

oeositly moved into a brand new 
5  xnillion dollar building, the 
Btar-Telegram at Ft. Worth has 
teitalled the largest, newest and 
fcstest press in the southwest..
f ^

This new press is capable of 
pdofing and folding 52,500 80- 

papcrs an hour. Some of 
little country weeklies would 

to stop the press before it 
■eadzed full speed, or we would 
Ikxve too many papers.

O O
A  lady at church Sunday in

terned our better-half that she 
Sked to read our column. Like 
.Vacle Rasberry Stone down in 
■addle Texas used to say; “ No 
JBo!, no fun.” That’s us.

O O

Senator Sorghum is strictly 
a0 unst socialized medicine. Scz 
t e : “ Imagine getting red tape and 
■ihesive tape mixed?”

•A neighboring editor allows 
‘t e l  maybe attending church one 
Sonday in the year, at Easter, is 
tetter than not attending. Well, 
■ c n  admit that it is at least 
l-5Znd better than no attend
ance. Admittedly, also, that is 
voor attendance.

O O
Speaking of Easter, most of us 

go  along with the crowd, even 
texigh like Christmas, it has be
come a bit commercializect; and 
people like to attend to show off 
Aei'r spring things.

O O
As to Easter itself, the word is 

not used in any of the revised 
■versions of the New Testament. 
M is mentioned in the old King 
James version in Acts 12:4. But a 
jKihzate in that version corrects 
it  aiid states that Passover was 
■Ske •»’‘ord intended. In other 
■words, it was the time of year for 
"Ste Jewish Passover.

• O O
And while we are talking of the 

Aftte and the scriptures, some one 
■wrote recently that old Pilate was 
a pretty good guy, but he was 
afraid of the people, and side- 
tepped his duty, and thus per
mitted the crucifixion of Jesus. 
itwft that is something else to 
Wduk about.

O O
Take a peep way back in the 

<3fid Testament, and one of the 
major prophets 800 years before 
JesiK. tells us the whole story of 
■•le trial and crucifixion of Christ.

O O
Now, suppose Christ had been 

iOoTred to escape the mob; lived 
to ripe old age, and finally died 
♦f natural causes. Would he 
fctve fulfilled his mission for 
■wtuch God sent him to the earth? 
Vouki that condition answered 
■too scriptural description of a 
Tamb being led to the slaugh- 
torT* You answer that one.

O O
Oar private notion is that some 

naron had to betray Ciirist, and 
jackleg official had to con- 
to His death to fulfill all 

righteousness.
O O

"The Herald is just a bit juber- 
•05 about those war crime trials 
■ttizt have been going on since 
ahoating stopped in both Ger- 
mxuisr and Japan. Just suppose, 
jnwwrtime, the tables were turned, 
and cur high, low and middle of- 
licaals were put on trial for sup
posed war crimes?

O O
Don’t imagine for a minute such 

ttiings couldn’t happen. It seems 
to us a better plan would be to 
Irt the regime appointed by the

occupation military authorities do 
the trying. Some such has been 
permitted in Germany, and in 
each instance, the war criminal 
has fared worse by stiff sentences 
from their home people. And in 
the long run, we will not have to 
take the consequences.

O O
One of our great poets has 

written something like this: 
“ Those who tread upon this earth 
are just a handful compared to 
those who sleep beneath its bos
om.” Another Bible truth teach
es US 'th a t '“ a little child shall 
lead them.”

O O
So, perhapy in the death of little 

Kathy Fiscus, our people have 
been aroused by the death of this 
child. We can’t recall little Kathy, 
but in her death perhaps an 
aroused public will demand that 
all abandoned wells and other 
death holes, shall be filled or per
manently plugged.

O O
The daily papers tell us that 

Vice-President Barkley is win
ning some southern support for 
Truman’s “civil rights” program. 
Barkley is said to be pointing out 
that Moscow and satalites is using 
the southern attitude of segrega
tion of the races for propaganda 
purposes.

O O
Bro. Alben may have something 

there. But we have heard of no 
one leaving the USA to take up 
their abode in the land of great 
expectations behind the iron cur
tain, We might remind the vice- 
presiderrt right here, that of the 
some 180 million people in Russia, 
only one million are allowed to 
vote. One million are the big 
boys.

O O
And, should we wish, had the 

time or inclination, we might use 
the above as propaganda against 
the Huskies.

O O
Personally we doubt that our 

propaganda beamed to Russia is 
doing one particle of good, and 
we do not blame congress for i 
stopping appropriations for these 
radio programs.

O O
In the first place, the Commies 

are taught that all propaganda is 
lies out of the whole cloth, no 
matter who puts it out. For that 
reason we would be the last per
son on earth to believe anything j 
coming ou^ of the Kremlin. .j

- - - - - - - - - - —  - - - - - - - - - - - -  j

Wellman Whisperings
Mrs. Mary McBeth, a teacher in 

the Wellman Schools is a patient 
in the 'Treadaway-Daniel Hos
pital, after being operated on 
Monday, April 11.

Clyde H. Heafner has returned 
to his home in Wellman after be
ing a patient in the Bro'wnfield 
Hospital, his condition is greatly 
improved. ,

The Wellman Baptist congrega
tion attended the last evening ser
vices of the Methodise Revival in 
the new Methodist Church in 
Wellman Sunday evening. The 
Methodist congregation had hon
ored the Baptist people with like 
ajltendance during their recent 
revival.

The Wellman Methodist Church 
is not fully completed but is in 
use. It will be an attractive ad
dition to Wellman.

Mrs. Miller Rich returned home 
Wednesday after a two week visit 
in Duncan, Okla., with her par
ents.

J O H N S O N
N E W S

Mrs. J. H. Plant left last Thurs-

News Notes
Mr. and Mrs. D o u ^ s  Jones 

and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Les Short were visitors in Carls-

day for an extended visit with bad, N. Mex., and Pecos Sunday, 
her daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tomlin- 
Willet and children visited in the son -visited Mr. and Mrs. R. I. 
George Pitens home o f Plains' McWilliams .in Lamesa Sunday. 
Sunday. Rev. A. A. Brian left Monday

Miss Joan Lay of Lovington 
spent the weekend with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Lay.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stallings 
visited relatives in Carlsbad dur
ing the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jones, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Jones, and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Jones Jr. attended 
an Easter service at Tokio Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. I. B. Johnson of El Paso

morning by plahe to hold a two 
weeks revival in Pasadena.

Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Rambo of 
Honey Grove, Tex., have a baby 
daughter, born Saturday night.

Mrs. F. C. Boyston of Lubbock 
visited Miss Margaret Goza Sa
turday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Collier and 
daughter, ‘Wanda and Dixie 
Brown spent several days in A l
buquerque, New Mex., visiting

MRS. CASTLEBERRY HOSTESS 
TO MEADOW HD CLUB

The Meadow HD club met with

MRS. TRULY ENTERTAINS H 
PLEASURE CLUB I ^

Mrs. Clyde Truly entertained the 
Mrs. Castleberry, Tuesday, April pleasure Club on Wednesday, 
19th. The Council delegate gave April 20. Mrs. N. L. Mason won 
a report of the council meeting, j high prize, Mrs. Jack Hamilton 
and also the district meeting held  ̂traveling prize, and Mrs. J. P. 
at Floydada, April 16. Plans were, Bowman won bingo. Mrs. Buell

Price, a member of the club, -who

spent the holidays with the home ^heir daughter, Miss LaVerne
folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Woods of 
Lubbock spent the -weekend in 
the E. V. Gillentine home.

W. B. Goza and family visited 
in the Ike Goza home of Wellman 
Sunday.

Collier. They returned home 
Monday. They were accompan
ied as far as Sant:* Rosa by Mrs. 
Anna Bell Barrow and her daugh- 

i ter Judy, who visited Mrs. Bar- 
j rows’s sister there.

Mrs. Sam Houtchins underwent

discussed for a Bake Sale to be 
held in Brownfield April 23 for 
the benefit of 4-H girls.

The program: Making and’ 
wrapping butter, was brought byj
Miss Dunlap. Eight ladies were , , a,  ̂ ^  aa T, I cake, and coffee were served tofor the meeting.—Re-  ̂ . .the folljw m g guests and mem-

is moving to Lovington, N. Mex., 
was presented with gift by the 
members.

A  shrimp salad plate, spiced
present
porter.

DATE OF WESTPOINT 
RABBIT DRIVE CHANGED

Due to rain the Rabbit Drive at 
Westpoint which was scheduled 
for Tuesday, April 19 was can
celed. It will be held on Tuesday, 
April 26 instead.

Miss Mary Jo Jones arrived in 
this city Thursday to make her 
home with her sisters. Misses 
Gertrude and Sue Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sutton, and 
children visited in the home of

in the Milan Tuttle home.
’Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Wilson and

Mrs. C. C. Coleman spent the 
week-end in Fort Worth visiting

Mrs. Frank Ballard, Mr. and be held on the eye-

EAGLE HUNTER
Game Warden Jess (Shorty) Felts of Dalhart is shown 
with one of the golden eagles he killed this spring. The 
gun leaning against the chair is his 30-s 3006 rifle with 
telescope sight. He usually shoots the eagles from a 
distance of 125 to 150 yards. He uses binoculars to lo
cate and identify eagles as they fly or sit in trees or on 
cliff tops. If flying, he uses the binoculars to follow 
their flight and estimate about where they go so he can 
find their nesting place and eventually stalk and kill 
them. (AP Photo) (4-16-49).

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Fahsec spent j a major operation Tuesday morn- Mrs. Sutton’s parents, Mr. and 
the Easter holidays in Knox City. | ing in the local hospital. She is Mrs. Tobe Helms last week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Fahsee and reported doing nicely. All of her 
children spent the Easter holidays sisters are here, they are Mrs.

Ernest Bryant of Seagraves, Mrs. | friends.
Bill Harrelson of Clarksville, Tex. _  _

children spent Sunday in Tahoka.j and Mrs. George Beaty of Emmet, Mre 'b r b  su'ce, "Miss' o ir tr id e  
Mr. and Mrs. C. F Fought an d : Ark. : j„ „e s , and R. N. Lowe attended

children spent the holidays tish- , Mr. and Mrs. -George Martin; the Brownfield, Seagraves base- ’ 
mg at Red Bluff. . j and daughter are fishing on Lake baU game in Seagraves, Sunday.'

Last Friday night Miss Barbara Texhoma this week. j t̂r and Mrs P A Nowlin
Parker entertained a group of her, Mr. and Mrs. Lee O. Alien and I daughters from' Clovis spent 
friends with an Easter party.. Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Howze spent I the Easter week-end visiting in ‘ «atment. 
Those present were: Annie Mae Easter week-end at their cabins Brownfield and Tahoka '
McKee, Von Dee Key, Billy Rae j at .Ft. Phantom Lake near Abi- '
Oliver, and Billy Winn, Kenneth | lene. They were joined their by

bers: ;Mmes. Lee B r o w n lie , 
Buell Price, J. T. Bowman, N. L. 
Mason, Tommy Zorns, Jack Cleve
land, Joe Shelton, George Ger
many, Tcan Harris, Paul Bish, 
Jack Hamilton, C. C. Primm and 
the hostess.

---------------------- ------------------------------
ABSENT FROM PULPIT

Rev. and Mrs. J. Preston Mur
phy will be away from Brown- 

. field during the coming two 
weeks. There will be no Sunday 

t services held at the First Presby- 
I terian Church on April 24 or May 
I 1. Services will be resumed on 
' May 8.
' Sunday school will be held as 
I usual on the 24th o f April and 

1st o f May, and Westminister Fel-

ning of those days as always.
Rev. Murphy, pastor of the 

Presbyterian Church has 
been quite ill during the past 
week, and is going to a clinic for

Mr. W. B. Downing was called 
to Oklahoma Saturday by thei and Charlene Tuttle and Lavone Mrs. Howzes’ daughters. Misses  ̂ brother

Harris. Earline, and Evelynn Jones. 
Harmon Howze. Sam Privitt, Mr. Bob Packard of Longview

Dr.'an'd'MrsVGordonT'RichaVd-

M E A D O W
N E W S

sort, Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Kerd-

G O M E Z
GOSSIP

lives and friends here this week.

■ Leftover potatoes are usually 
eaten -with relish if they are slic

. I

Mr. John Myers has been called
to the bedside of his &ister in Ala- Mrs. J. C. Wooley and A. B. 
bama. j Buchanan, teachers of junior boys

M’-s. W. T. Arnett spent the iJirls at the Gomez Baptist Jordan of this city, Vice
w^eekend with her son, Jones Ar- Church entertained their classes

' (Continued From Page 1)

C h & M S M  C S M t f f  I rick, and -Paul Campbell are in 
: the South plains Association, is * El Paso this week attending
i composed of some 40 lodges, which Scottish Rite meeting there. , , , .x, , ■
will give one a graphic idea of Mrs. H. H. Howze left Saturday 1 f  ’ ^  i
how the South Plains, as well for Fort Worth where she will !

' as the lodges have grown. The spend the week visiting with rela- | both sides. They |
present officers are, Delma Bene- ti\’vs. She was accompanied -_1 ?
diet, o f Plainview, President; her -children.

Mr. and Mrs. Sammy’ Jones 
P r e s i d e n t ;  Chester Anderson, spent tlic Easter week-end here

Dr. Royal E. 
Klofanda, Jr. 

V E T E R IN A R IA N
.3 blocks West Copeland Sta. 

Phone 900F3

r~\
you like, before they are sent to i 
4 1% rv I ?

Hackney and Crawford 

Attorneys 

East side of square-Brownfield'
I

the table. I !

nett, of Loop, and with her with an Easter egg *hunt at the ^uleshoe. Treasurer; R. A. Simms visiting Mrs. Jones parents, Mr
Elder, of Buchanan home Sunday after- 

I noon. -Refreshments of cookies
Lee o ftcis city. Chaplain. and Mrs. Dungan.

Mayor C. C. Primm ■will deliver Mrs. Joe Price and daughters, 
an address of welcome at the  ̂Joanne and Cheryl of Lovington,

daughter, Mrs.
Seagraves.

Mrs. Ruby Hill and children' and punch were served.
spent Sunday with her mother in Guests Sunday in the M. C. morning session, with response by I X. Mex., were visitors in the Gay
Lubbock. j Wade home were Mr. and Mrs. Grand Master C. M. McLaughlin, * Price home Monday night.

Mrs. C. W. Avary spent , Travis Grizzle, Misses Louise of Lubbock. A  parade will be put W. B. (Red) Tudor, o f Tudor
weekend with her son and w’ fe ,; wade, Joy Ruth Hill and Buzz ©n through the d o w n to ^  area Sales Co., Buick agency here, was
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Av'ary of F orf. O’Neil of Plains. j at 1 p. fn. Seaions will be held. a business visitor to Oklahoma
Worth, Texas. Mr. and Mrs. ■ ^jj.. and Mrs. Claude Landess j© the Odd Fellows hall on the City, this week.’
Avary teach in T. C. U. j visited relatives at Plains north side o f the square, and the We were glad to see a number

Miss Maud Zorns spent the Sunday. American Legion hall. Luhch of our young men and women
her'broV er vis- ' “ "vses and universi-

Miss C.W. Mizell ot Lubbock. V  ’ ’ compeUti ve de-
who teaches at Meadow High, McKee and 8*“®® work as '̂ ’ell as individual street for a short hi ya lads, was
School, spent the weekend at Lake  ̂ • visited Sunday at S e a - *  charges will be put on by both Morgan Copeland Jr., son of Mrs.
Brownwood where she and 'the Odd Fellows and Rebekahs. (Bit) Pyeatt Copeland, and R6b-
husband enjoyed a weekend of  ̂ Martin were At 6:30 p. m., a memorial service ert Bowers, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Lubbock visitors' Sunday. I b® held at which the public R. L. Bowers.
Mr and Mrs. R. A. Springer of is invited. This WUI be conduct- Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt Stafford 

Corpus Christi are the proud par-, ed by the Sundown Rebekahs. | and daughter, Theda, returned

ties during the Easter holidays. 
Among those we met on the

fishing.
Miss Mabel Harris attended 

church at the Hirst Methodist 
Church at Lubbock on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Evans and  ̂ baby girl born April 6.,
son spent the weekend with his Paschal are
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Evans

Paschal has been at Corpus Chns-

WE
DELIVER

WE
DELIVER

home Sunday. They have been 
visiting Mrs. Stafford’s grand
mother, Mrs. John R. Brown of 
Oklahoma City. !

Miss Emily Goodman and Dan'

(Continued From Page 1)
the maternal grandparents, M rs .| ^ II*

hris-:
R X 'r ^ V M r B .  B. Huckabay' ‘ “ he Paat two weeks and will re- Terryite. and his deputy i ^
Id daughter soent Sundav after-’  ̂ longer.- here for some time. i McDonald from AUus Oklahoma,

n l  Tn Lubbrk vtemng 11th! Mr. and Mro. J. E. Evans and, One of *he planned pro jaros; spem t h e ^ ^ s ^

Mrs. Huckaba.v's parents ^ 3 " ,  system, that; his. Mr. McDonald and Mrs. Har-
brother and sister. ouuueijt.

Dan Brown, Jack Brown, Tom-^ Mrs. A. V. Britton who under- 
my Brown and Miss Thade were went a major operation’ at the

will keep the whole district on the  ̂ ris are brother and sister, 
same beam at all hours, so that; Relatives visiting in home

, , , . a  crime committed in any part-of of Mr. and Mrs. .C. H. Heafner of
guests of Miss Frances Roberts on. local hospital last Wednesday is broadcasted im -i Wellman, during Mr. Heafner’s
Sunday. reported doing fine. mediately all over the district.] illness have been, Mr. and Mrs.

The Interscholastic ^ a g u e  m wt Avnol King, Wayland col- This alone will be worth the R- C. Travis and son Charles of

Mrs. Alma Bruce and daughter 
Barbara spent the weekend in 
Midland visiting their husband 
and father, Mr. Elmer Bruce. He 
is employed there with the Rowan 
Drilling Co.

--------------------- ------------------------------
Howard Wayne Mcllroy spent 

the weekend in Lubbock.

of volleyball and softball will be.
held at Meadow High School on 
Friday for district winners. There 
will be high school girl’s and

I lege student spent the Easter holi- time the peace officers spent here, Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. Barney 
Stagner and son, Barney Lewis
of Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. Bert. 
Travis and daughter, Norma of,

days with home folks. | if nothing else had been accom-
J. R. Blake and sons Jerrell and plished.

, , „  , „  , , X , Hartsell Blake, Denver Kelly,* Brownfield and Terry county, ---------
boys volleyball and grade school  ̂ le ft'are glad that these men who often i Ralls, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sargeru

oys so a . earns en ere in g weekend of fish -'risk  their lives to keep the peace,! of Ralls, and Mr. and Mrs. Yates
ing in New Mexico. j came to our city. Come again. I Heafner and Miss Florence Lem-

Visitors in the home of Mrs. C. ----------------;---------------------
J. McLeroy Sunday were Miss

THE HARD WAY ”
The nearest way to a man's heart 

* is through his stomach

T4/e S p ccla tly  la—
Quality Meats 

Garden Fresh Vegetables
Fancy canneii items

REASONABLY PRICED

Easy Shopping Friendly Service

• (Picnti^ (Panklru^ ^ p a co

THE

FOOD MART
705 Lubbock Rd. Phone 472-J

f
4
;
II

I

^  ^

volleyball will be Union, Well
man, Plains, New Home, Ropes, 
Smyer, Whiteface and Meadows. 
Those entered in softball are 
Brownfield, Sundown and Level- 
land.

; reopie are -fa lk in g  a b o u t.

Phone

5 4 7 r W

Our Shelves 
are

COMPLETE
with

Jackie Small of Spade, Miss Ber- lOOF Convenes
nice Edwards of Odessa, Mrs. J. been organized to take place in 
A. Edwards of Tahoka, Mrs. O. L. ^be business district starting at
Chapman and daughter, Cindra j.oo p. m. Following the parade,
Jill of Richmond, Calif., Mr. and rnembers will convene for a busi-

Those that enjoyed the Easter f  „e-s session at 2:00 p m. The as-
and Mrs. Pete Orcutt of Anton, sociation minutes will be read and

P O O L  N E WS
Egg hunt at the home of H. H. 
Dunn Sunday afternoon were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Brown and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Thurman

lie of Charlotte, North Carolina. > 
Russel Stephens of Texas Tech 

i visited Miss Jane Weir and her 
family over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. James Young
blood and three daughters of Del 
Rio spent the Easter holidays 
with his parents, ^ r . and Mrs. 
J. J. Youngblood.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Collins and 
family of Lubbock spent Sunday

\ ^

QUALITY MEATS, CANNED GOODS, FRESH 
VEGETABLES and FRUITS

PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE

— Phone Your Orders I n -

Mr. and Mrs. John Allen, Mr. and association business take care of.
Mrs. J. Barfoot of Lamesa, Mr. xew  officers will be nominated
and Mrs. Bob McLeroy and sons and installed The meeting will home of his parents, Mr.

J^vel Howard Nanev Dorotha d o t  S  fB c n e d te tL  b y V  A .  | and Mrs. W. H. Collina. !
N^v^ no a rd l'T ^ H n w a rd ^  *  Simms. Following the business' Miss Wanda Jean Rackler ot

Dtek to k e s  a i r t n  are at S:30- competitive in- Browntield, a student ot Abilene

M rf T w  ; Mrs. Oddi Scars, Mrs. Bill Black-'o d d  Fellows at the American Le-
Rayvilie Fulton o f '  Woodson, “ " x  J a n d  Rebnkahs at the

Tex. snenl Sundav nioht with ^  ™  °d d  Fellow Hall. Degree Master,
p-prHtiigx TTourar/1 Weekend fishing at Lake ŝfeal Bekcy of Muleshoe w-ill be

Brownwood. as.sisted by Mrs. Jewell Reeves of
Mrs. M. Chesher and mother, yioydada, Tex. in- this work.

Mrs. Sarah Banks spent the Eas- Supper will be served at 5:00
ter holidays with relatives at p jn at the American Legion She came here to see her new

Hall. At 6:00 p. m. the Brown- granddaughter, VaDonna Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. Jett Green and Rebekah’s will have their Wood, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

children spent Sunday in the pr©sentatioii service. At 6:30 the Bale Wood, who was born at the 
and Mrs. O. E. Sundown Rebekah Lodge w ill, Treadaway-Daniel Hospital at 

Franklin of Brownfield.
T. A. Greshem and family spent

Ferddie Howard.
Mrs. Irene Aldridge is in the 

hospital recovering from an ap
pendectomy.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gunn Sr., Qjjgggg 
and family and Earl Lee Howard 
of Brownfield and Mr. and Mrs.
Salsberry and girls, Mr. and Mrs. " f  Mr.
David Dunn and son spent Sun
day in the home of Major Howard.,

Mrs. Jewel Howard went to the

er holidays with Jackie Venable 
in Tahoka.

Mrs. Joel Hj-man and children 
spent the weekend in Stamford 
visiting relatives.

Mrs. W. M. Vernon of Abilene 
is visiting in Brownfield this week.

3. . Txi J. J week end in Rio Grande Val-H.D.C. convention in Floydada
Saturday.

hold a memorial service at the Lc- noon, Friday, April 14. VaDonna 
gion Hall. The public is in- Ruth weighed 7 l b s . o z .  atIS in
vited. birth.

AT,--VT,-*- Ai • Oxxxi - 1 - The all day meet will be closed Miss Mary Kent of Crane, Mrs.
Everyone remember mid-week relatives _"'Rh competitive degree work at W. Eaves and sons of Peters-

Because of the outstanding
engineering, testing and manu
facturing facilities of the world’s 
l*rgest exclusive producer of cem- 
mercia! vehicles.

prayer services, church ttiid Sun
day school this Sunday. Let’s 
have a hundred percent attend
ance.

Bette Martin is a candidate for 
Baptism on Sunday afternoon.

Laverne Joplin is joining the 
church by a promised letter.

Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Martin aiid children had an Easter

ii^^DDock Surtclay. ^  Rebekahs at the burg. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Eaves c f  Because of a nationwide net-
~ ~  . Odd Fellow Hall, <md the Odd Plainview, Mrs. H, L. Leach and- work of specially equipped and

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jenkins vis
ited her sister, Mrs. Laura Cold- 
rion in J’riona over the Easter 
weekend. They met Mrs. Jenk
ins’ brother and his family of 
Borger there.

--------------------- ------------------------------

THE KEY TO GREATER TRUCK VALUE

CARD OF THANKS
•We take this means of thank- 

egg hunt and baseball game at ing all those who helped in any- 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Huddleston’s way with the knifing of our land, 
home. I Weldon Ridgway and family.

Fellow s at the Legion Hall A fter Keith of Loraine spent the Easter expertly manned factory branches 
woJk i r t ^ U  an hoU-i-FS in the horn, of Mr. and .n d  d ..ter 

will gather at the Legion Hall for Mrs. F. W. Corbell. 
ihe presentation of awards, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Scott and

----------------<-->------------- --  ! daughter of Ballinger was here
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Chesshir several days this week on busi- 

and family, and Mrs. Nell Ches- ness.
shir and daughter left Thursday Mrs. E. C. Davds and Mrs. 
for Nashville, Arkansas to visit Money Price were among the' 
relatives. Mrs. Chesshir and crowd of 300,000 who attended 
daughter will remain for a longer the Easter Pageant at Ft. Laugh- 
visit. ton, Okla.

B eca u se  of • new and extensive 
parts warehousing program as
suring fast, flexible distribution 
of CMC parts to every section of 
the country.

B eca u se  of products that are 
truck-built . . .  providing engines 
and chassis that are famous for 
long-life, low-cost operation.

Ross Motor Co.
720 West Broadway Brownfield, Texas

I



Clark's Son Weds
William Ramsey Clark, son of Attorney General and Mrs. Tom Clark of Dallas, and 
Miss Georgia Welch of Corpus Chrhti, Texas, were married April 16 at the Church 
o f the Good Shepherd, Corpus Christi. Left to right are the groom, the bride. At
torney General Clark, who was best man, and his daughter. Miss Mimi Clark. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. William Clark are students at the University of Texas and will re
ceive degrees of Bachelor of Arts in June. (AP Wirephoto).

Churches Clubs

Hosemalv Wilcjus 'Juesiaij Scemn̂ ,
Gbid the TlmeteentL, tc Waiien Dale

r
f

Rosemary Wilgus, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Wilgus and; 
Warren Dale Snyder, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Snyder, both of 
this city, were united in marriage 
on Tuesday night, April 19 at 9 
o ’clock. The wedding took place  ̂
in the Wilgus home wdth Rev. j 
Herschel L. Thurston, pastor o f ' 
the First Methodist Church offic- i 
iating at the single sing ceremony.!

The couple stood before the 
fireplace, which was decorated.  ̂
with palms and greenery, and 
tanked with standing candelabras 
ith white tapers. The bride | 

wore a gray suit with black a c - ; 
ces^cries, and a hair corsage of 
pink sweet peas. Her only at
tendant, her sister, Mrs. T. E. 
Crudup wore a beige dress and 
corsage of lavendar sweet peas. 
Mr. T. E. Crudup, brother-in-law 
of the bride acted as best man.

A reception followed the cere
mony. The guests attending the 
wedding included the immediate 
families of both the young people, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Grise, Mrs. 
Mary Grise, relatives of the bride 
and Ross Ellis.

The couple left on a wedding 
trip to Pampa. *rhey will return 
and make their home in Brown
field.

-------------V** v*<-------------
Miss Mildred DuBose spent the| 

weekend in Lubbock with Mr. 
and Mir. Raymond DuBose.

Style Show Slated 
In Wellman

There will be a Style Show pre
sented in the Wellman High 
School GjTn on Friday night, 
April 22 by the Wellman H. D. 
Club, Local men and boys will 
act as models for one section of 
the show.

A Simplicity wardrobe, a full 
line of dresses made from cotton 
bags, which was sent to the Well
man H. D. club by the National 
Cotton Council of America will 
be modeled by the Wellman high 
school girls. This wardrobe is 
one of three which is used as a 
medium of advertising of cotton 
in America and is made up by the 
National Cotton Council, which 
each year sponsors the “ Cotton' 
Queen” . The wardrobe is made 
up with eye for the city woman 
or the country woman who can, 
obtain cotton bags from a retail 
grocery or feed store. i

Mrs. Harmon Sicales is president 
of the Wellman H. D. club. The 
proceeds from the show will go 
into the club treasury for use by 
the club to stimulate interest in 
4-H club work through Talent 
Club awards.

Mrs. Pete Crump and daughter 
spent the Easter .holiday with 
Mrs. Crumps parents in Estelline. ^

PICNIC HELD IN COLEMAN 
P.\RK FOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS

Coleman Park was the scone of 
a get-together picnic held for all 
the college students home for the 
Easter holidays. The students 
and their friends gathered in the 
park at 8:00 p. m. on Saturday 
mght.

The group of girls who organ
ized the picnic provided refresh
ments for the crowd. Over sev
enty young people attended, some 
out of town guests att,-nded and 
some high school students.

'Texas HDeh.s
Hol̂

Enjoy Kew Taste Thrills with 
1. 1*. (IIOUEEIED PETROLEUM) OH
iWhefher your family likes foods boiled or fried . . .  sauted or 
.cooked the flavor-seal "waterless" way . . .  roasted or baked 

, broiled or barbecued . . .  the modern ROPER Liquefied 
Petroleum gas range will prepare them in an ideal manner.

Its host of marvelous, time-saving, flavor-retaining "Jewels of 
Cooking Performance" features make cooking a clean, com
fortable, enjoyable task. Liquefied Petroleum gas, automati
cally delivered to you, serves as the ideal fuel for ROPER gas, 
ranges • . . whe.i used in rural or suburban homes. See u>

Copeland Hardware

essicn
The annual meeting of the Tex

as Home Demonstration associa
tion for District 2 was held in 
Floydada in the High School au
ditorium, Saturday, April 16. Reg
istration began at 9:00 a. m. Lunch 
was served in the High School 
Cafeteria by the Harmony Home 
Demonstration Club. 238 mem
bers and visitors attended the 
meeting. The association is com
posed of 4600 members of Home 
Demonstration Clubs all over the 
state of Texas.

Judge G. C. Tubbs gave the 
welcoming address. He said he 
had never had a case of juvenile 
delinquency from the home of an 
H. D. Club-woman. A  further 
welcome was given by Mrs. C. L. 
King, council chairman of Floyd 
county. Mrs. Joe Foltyn of Lamb 
county gave the response.

Mrs. G. T. Maltby, vice presi
dent for district 2 introduced the 
board members present. She also 
introduced Miss Kate Adlel Hill, 
district 2 agent and Mrs. A. R. 
Hanna, first vice-chairman for 
district 2.

Guest speaker of the afternoon 
was Dr. E.N. Jones, vice presi
dent of Texas Tech. Dr. Jones 
subject was “ Better Homes Make 
a Beter World.”

A Terry county resolution to 
issue 4-H club girls reading cer
tificates, the same as H.D. Club 
w'omen was voted on and passed. 
Terry County was one of six 
counties extending invitation for 
the 1950 district meeting.

Those attending from here were 
the three delegates, Mmes. R. E. 
Moore, Ralph Spain, Miss Lillian 
Doak. Miss Helen Dunlap, H. D. 
agent, Mrs. Jewell Bell, council 
chairman, Mrs. Dock Settles, 
council secretary, and Mme§. W. 
F. Jones, Carroll Shults, J. D. 
Howard, W. J. Moss, Jack Gray, 
and Horace Fox also attended.

MR. AND MRS. HENSON 
HAVE EASTER DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Henson en
tertained with a dinner at their 
home on Easter Sunday.

The following were present: 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith and 
family of Hereford, Junior and 
Glen Washer of Clovis, New Mex
ico, Jo and Junior Henson of 
Clovis, New New Mexico, Mr. 
Mrs. R. E. Tliompson, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Loyd Wayne Yowell of 
Brownfield.

(Additional Society, Page 2)
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One-Daij Hectare P\oc\am to 
Pe Pieseniê  GLulcL ol Gltiist

, CENTURY HARMONY 
CLUB MEETS WITH 

I MRS. DALLAS Gnnie I?ess lTl(

Elder J. R. Chisholm
The Crescent Hill Church of 

Christ has set aside one day lec
tures to be held next Tuesday, 
26th, at which time Elder J. R. 
Chisholm will deliver a report on 
the work now going on in Italy. 
Mr. Chisholm, who is one of the 
elders here, as well as the busi
ness manager of the Frascati Or
phan Home near Rome, Italy, has 
recently returned from there 
where he helped to set the work 
in order.

While there he had the privilege 
of seeing the first converts bap
tized into Christ, and the work of 
founding the orphan home really 
get under way. For the time be
ing, the home is taking boys only. 
But demand in the future may 
make it necessary to add a : 
girls’ department. All are in-1 
vited to hear this program. Fol- i

lowing is the program as out
lined for the day;
Morning Session_____ 10:00 a. m.

“The Land and the People”
Noon M ea l_____________ 12 Noon.
Afternoon Session 2:30 p. m.

“ The Work in General” 
Round table discussion and

Questions_________ 3:30 p. m.
Evening Meal ________ 5:30 p. m.
“ Teaching Program and Us Re

sults”
Moving pictures taken in Italy 

will be shown at 9:00 p. m.

ess
esse ShocksTne Cen-Tex Harmony Club 

met in the home of Mrs. W. H.
Dallas on Tuesday night, April
19-

Mrs Grace Wood was special McCraw,->Mrs. orace Wood was s p e c i a l ^

'Giaw 
He\e Gpid  / 7

program director. many on a wedding trip to D o t -  
vcr>

opened with a number by the Brooks, son of L. J. Brooks o f j they will be at Imme liT'9()2'xi-
The program Johnson and Jesse Colorado. On their return

club chorus, “Song of the Home” . Meadow, were united in mar 
Next Mrs. R. A. Brown offered a  ̂ r^age at 8 o’clock Saturday m om - 
vocal solo, “ I’ve Done My Work” , ing, April 17, at the First Melho-
The club chorus returned to sing,' dist Church. Rev. Herschell L. . . . .
“Sundown” . The closing number Thurston performed the double'
was a duet by Mmes. Herschel ring ceremony. Only the imme- father m Meadow.
Thurston and Fred Bucy. T hey . diate family were present at the

hoka Road. <
Mrs. Brooks is employed by H. 

M. Pyeatt at the Court House.

services.
----------------- .**------------------------------

FOUR NEW MEMBERS IN 
WELLMAN 4-H CLUBsang “ Old Fashioned Garden” .

Refreshments were sold to the The bride wore a dress o f navy 
following; Mmes. Johnny Benson, blue with pink and white acces-! The Wellman 4-H club met on
R. A. Brown, Fred Bucy, D. P. sories. Her corsage was of o r - {April 15. The vice-president p re -
Carter, W. H. Dallas, Wm. Click, chids. The brides mother, M rs., sided at the meeting. The m eet-

All in attendance wdll be guests Wayne C. Hill, N. L. Mason, Billy J. A. McCraw wore a black and iog opened with two songs sun£
of the church at both noon and Moore, Eldora White, Grace white floral crepe with white a c -]b y  the group and led by Patsy
evening meals, and lodging will Wood, Richard Young, and M iss-, cessories and a corsage of w hite, Moore and Donna Weldon, 
be found for visitors from a dis- es Edith Creighton, Delia Wall, carnations.
tance. and Creola Moore.

Help Entertain Oddfellows and Rebekahs

The club has added four new 
The couple left after the cere- members to it’s circle. The 4-H

club girls will assist in the model
ing at the Style Show to be giveu 
by the Wellman H. D. Club on 

' April 22.

Fabrics in Tandem

STRIPES WITH

PLAIN COLORS '

ADVERTISED-IM

a I a m i
Morey Lee captured the 

glorious colors of a Texas 
sunset for this pretty plaid 

imported Gingham, 
'epped with a Butcher Linen 

jacket. Rose-and-green 
wi*h polo green jacket 

ir i’k-and-yellow with 
bric.r, or rose-and-helio 

with hel'o jacket. 
Sizes, 10 to 16.

JUSTIN McCARTY teams 

trim striped chambray with 

matching p l a i n  color to 

make a charming summer 

cotton. The skirt, with its 

full tiers gathered in rows 

of .«;tripo and plain, sets off 

the slim fitted torso top. In 

grey, a(iua, or tan. 7 to 17, 

10 to 20.

$16.95

$14.50

a
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V

Brownfield Family 
Attends Reunion At 
At Stamford

Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Skiles. i 
Clydene, James, and Donald 
Wayne of Brownfield, attended 
a family reunion at Stamford, I 
Tex., on Easter Sunday. There! 
were 87 members of the family! 
present. Dinner was served at 
Buie’s Park about four miles 
aouth of Stamford.

All of Mrs. Lillie Skiles’ chil
dren were present. There are 
five boys and five girls in the im
mediate family, 31 grand-chil
dren, and 4 great grandchildren. 

"M rs. Skiles’ mother, Mrs. Emeline 
Justus, who will be 87 the 14th 
of July was also there.

Besides the Skiles family many 
. friends were also present. It was 

the first time the entire family 
had been together in five years. 
Pictures were taken in the after
noon and the children had an 
£aster egg hunt.

------------------.'t ^  ̂ ___________

HOGUE F.\MILY HAS 
lUnTNION

The Hogue family held a re
union on Ecster Sunday in the 
home of T. C. Hogue, Sr. A buf
fet style dinner was serv’ed.

Those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Heath of Lubbock, Mr. 
«nd Mrs. Boyd Hogue and James 
o f Levelland, Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Fox, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hogue, 
Jr., and Mr. Carl Hogue, all of 
Brownfield.

WELLMAN HD CLUB MEETS 
TO PLAN STYLE SHOW

The Wellman H. D. Club met in 
their new club room April 15. The 
new meeting place of the club is 
located in the Ped Brick School

There were eight mem.bers! 
present. Plans were made for the 
style show to be given by the 
dub. It will be held April 22 in 
the gym. The modeling will be 
done by men and boys, and cos
tumes will be provided by the 
Simplicity Pattern Co. Admis
sion will be 25c for adults and 
15c for children. The public is 
invited.

----------------- -----------------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Jones and 

daughter, Donnah Rae of Sea- 
graves visited Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C. Jones Sunday.

^ /

1
♦  ̂ .

,v5̂ --
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From barn lo belle— thal's llie 
elory of this cute cotton frock. It 
is made of used cotton bags that 
once packaged feed. The pretty 
dress is one of the fashions from 
the National Cotton Coiinril's nciv 
1949 fashion show of styles created 

from feed and flour sacks.

PHI BETA CRAESUS CLUB 
PLANS B.4KE SALE

The meeting of the Phi Beta 
Craesus Club at the home of Mary 
Chisholm on April 19, opened with 
a short business meeting. Plans 
were discussed for a bake sale to 
be given by the club on Saturday, 
April 23 at Kyles No. 1 Grocery. 
Plans were also made for a spring 
dance to be given by the club in 
the near future.

Cokes and sandwiches were 
served to the following members: 
Onagene Walker, Janelle Thomp
son, Phyllis Basher, Glenda Blev
ins, Annie Walker, Janelle 
Thompson, Phyllis Basher, Glen
da Blevins, Annie Nicholson, 
Nancy Weir, Ann Snedeker, Bar
bara Stice, Lynne Sturges, Joan 
Blevins, Nelda Brown, Patsy 
Black, Wanda Stafford, Nan 
White, Harlene Glenn, Sandra 
Bailey, Peggy Black, and the hos
tess.

Mrs. Lillie J. J. 
Whitley Honored 
With Party

Mrs. J. J. Whitley, who i? visit
ing with her husband in Califor
nia in the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Ruby Doss, was honored 
with a birthday party by her 
iJijildren, grandchildren, a n d  
great-grandchildren, Mr. ' and 
Mrs. Whitley are staying for sev
eral months in Tustin, Calif., be
cause of Mrs. Whitley’s health.

The party was a surprise to the 
honoree. A large decorated cake 
was baked for Mrs. Whitley by 
one of her granddaughters, home
made ice was baked for Mrs. 
Whitley by one of her grand
daughters, homemade ice cream 
one of her granddaughters, home
made ice cream was also served. 
Two of the great-grandchildren 
took turns in presenting her with 
gifts of the family. The evening 
was spent in conversation and 
watching the television shows.

Mr. and Mr.s Whitley are the 
parents of eight children, of 
whom six and their families live 
in California. All of these were 
present at the party. The only 
children unable to attend were 
Mr. Richard Whitley and family 
of Brownfield, and Mrs. Logan 
(Zella Whitley) Earnest and fam
ily of Rotan.

--------------v*«-------------------------

BROWNFIELD GIRL CHOSEN 
>nSS KEY OF THE WEEK

(Taken from the Albuquerque 
Key)

Miss LaVerne Collier, attrac
tive young manager of Maycrest,

■/

I

V

Dr. ana Ivlr^. John Deaver Alexander leave the Church 
of Spihany, Kingsville, Texas, April 16 after their wed
ding. Mrs. Alexander is the former Helen King Kle
berg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Kleberg, Jr., man
ager of-the King Ranch. Dr. Alexander is is the son of 
Mrs. E. G. Alexander of Philadelphia. (AP Wirephoto)

JESSE G. RANDAL PTA MEETS' P R E T rY  PI CKKRETTE
Thirteen delegates to the P ar-, 

ent Teacher Convention to be held j 
at Lubbock, April 28th were 1 
elected at the regular meeting of 
the Jesse G. Randal P. T. A. at' 
the school on April 13. j

The assembly voted to have 
their books printed commercially 
again for next year as this meth- j 
od has proven satisfactory. Prin-  ̂
cipal Woods gave a discussion on 
parent teacher relationship in 

adjacent to the University of New' helping the primary pupil toward;

1

Krueger, Hutchison and Overton Clinic
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

GENERAL SURGERY INFANTS AND CHILDREN
J. T. Krueger, M. D.
J. H. Stiles, M. D. (Ortho.)
H. E. Mast, M. D. (Urology)
K. W. Bronwell. M D.
A. Lee Hewitt, M. D.

(Limited to Urology)
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT 
J. T. Hutchison, M. D.
Ben B. Hutchison, M. D.

(Limited to Eye)
E. M. Blake. M. D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W. H. Gordon, M. D.

(Limited to Cardiology)
R. H. McCarty, M. D.
Brandon Hull, M. D.

BUSINESS MANAGER— J. II. Felton

M. C. Overton, M. D.
Arthur Jenkins, M. D.

OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand, M. D.
Franli W. Hudgins, M. D. (Gyn)

GENERAL ZilEDICINE 
G. S. Smith, M. D. (allergy)
R, K. O’Loughlin, M. D. 
X-RAY
A. G. Barsh, M. D.
PATHOLOGY & 

MICROBIOLOGY 
M. Gerundo, M. D., Ph. D.

Mexico, at 1908 E. Central, is 
Miss Key for the week.

She only recently finished her 
work at the University of New 
Mexico and will receive a fine 
arts degree this June.

Born at Brownfield, Tex., (Way 
Do^m yonder on the Texas 
plains) she attended the public 
schools there for 11 years and 
then matriculated at the Abilene 
Christian College — where the 
students sing hymns every morn
ing and wear formal attire for 
dinner. Male students wear 
coats and ties.

With the end of the war, Miss 
Collier, in tune with the times, 
quit school and went to work— 
in a dentist’s office. As she put 
it, she went from models to mol
ars,”

With the end ofthe war she en
rolled in the art classes at the 
University of New Mexico in A l
buquerque, fnd completed her 
courses during the summer of 
1948.

proper learning habits.
I

Some of the points she brought 
up such as, the misguided expec
tation of parents that the child 
bring home a straight A report 
card, were timely.

Supt. Cowan complimented the 
group on being especially active, i 
He mentioned the pressing need 
for a lunch room at the school, | 
and referred to the need of ad e-, 
quate diets for young children,]
He also discussed the very real 
value of education in it’s mo' e ' 
practical aspects. j. ^

Mrs. H. W. Covert’s room was 
first in parent’s attendance. Mrs. 
Covert’s and Mrs, Shropshire’s 
pupils presented an elaborate and 
carefully planned program. It 
ope.ned with a presentation called 
Easter parade, and included the 
Dance of the Fairies, and a Vir
ginia Reel. Senior Service scouts, 
Bcrnadine Chapman and Laura 
Mae Odum assisted in presenting 
the program.
. Mrs. Leonard Chesshir, and

MRS. M.4SSENGILL HOSTESS | 
TO PLEASANT VALLEY CLUB

The Pleasant Valley HD Club 
met last Friday in the home of 
Mrs. Eudora Massengill, with the 
president in the chair. Roll call 
was answered by eight members, 
who gave helpful ironing hints.

Mrs, Hubert Henson led the 
group in playing the game of 
“ Famous Faces” , with Mrs. 
Leoi.ard Willis and Mrs. W, R. 
Gandy being first to guess the 
famous faces. Each club member 
paid 35c to send the council for 
the sale of their Easter Eggs.

A beautiful Easter plate was 
served to the members and one 
visitor, Mrs. W. R. Gandy of Lor
enzo.

— ------------- .4  .‘I ;--------------- --
GOMEZ IID CLUB MEETS

Mrs. John Roach was hostess at 
the regular meeting of the Go
mez H. D. Club held Thursday, 
April 14th. The hostess re''eivecl 
a pitcher and iced tea glasses 
from the members.

Mrs. Alton Webb was elected 
by the club to go to a Short 
Course at Texas Tech in August. 
Mrs. Lowell Stevens was elected 
as alternate. All Club members 
are to be thinking of outstanding 
things to do during H.D. week. 
May 1st to May 7th.

Mrs. J, C. Wooley gave a talk 
on cleaning electric appliances 
and household cleaning hints

There were eight members 
present and one visitor, Mrs. J. 
H. Blevins of Phoenix, Ariz. The 
next meeting will be  held on 
April 28th in the home of Mrs. 
Kellie Scars.

GRAHAM S>HTH ELECTED 
I ELDER FROM ABILENE 
I PRESBYTERY

W. Graham Smith, local insur
ance man has been elected prin
ciple elder delegate from the Abi
lene Presbytery to the general as
sembly of Presbyterian churches, 
which meets at Buffalo, N. Y., 
May 19 to 26.

Smith was elected at a recent 
meeting of the Abilene Presby
tery at Stamford.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith and their 
daughter Charlotte will all make 
the trip to Buffalo. They plan to 
be gone about a month and will 
visit in Canada, Washington, D. 
C., and other points of interest 
along their route.

--------------.t  .t  ---------------

Mr. and Mrs. Will C. Brown 
and children, Mrs. Ruth Smith 
and Delores, Ramsey and daugh
ter visited in Roswell, New Mexi
co  Sunday.

Lucky Fish

Take good care of electric cords. 
Repair frayed or worn cords, and 
if they are beyond repair, throw 
them away. Protect cords from 
friction or injury, and avoid over
loading them.

----------------.
Tuesday is the day for issuing 

patents in the U. S. patent office. 
Patents are re* issued on the oth- 
days of the week.

Don’t Let “Gums” 
Become ‘Repulsive’

Are your “ GUMS’' unsightly? Do 
hey itch? Do they bum ?—Drug- 
lists return money if first bottls 
)f “LETO’S” fails to satisfy. 

Prlmm Drug Brownfield ^

Ray ct ton pmkerctle pwini 
suit makes u sunny beach c\on 
briclilcr. Doigneil by (ialniiiia in 
prinlcil seersucker, llie ballerina* 
skirted suit is cun\ertible and can 
be 4vorn cither strapless «»r viili 
straps. The National Cotton Conn* 
t'il reports that cotton is the favorite 
fabric for swim suits and beach 
dothes this season.

Her first job was with the Nob Mrs. Wayland Parker served cold
Hill firm, where she was a win
dow decorator. From there she 
came to MayCrest, lo «:ell art sup
plies, school supplies, a complete 
line of monogrammed stationery, 
and NorCross cards.

------------ ------------------------- -
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drinks after the meeting.
__ !------- .*«-----------------------

BROWNFIELD BOY ELECTED 
HEAD OF TECH PEP CLUB
Ernest Sears, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Kelly Sears is the newly 
elected president of the Saddle 

POOL HD CLUB MET APR. 12 Tramps, the Texas Tech pep or- 
WITH MRS. E. J. DUNCAN ganization. The purpose of this 

The Pool Home Demonstration organization i sto promote T ^ h  
Club met April 12 with Mrs. E.athletic activities.
J. Duncan. Ten members and A intro-squad football game be- 
three visitors were present. Mrs.twcen the Ranchers, and the 
W. F. Terry gave the council re-Farmers is scheduled for Satur- 
port, Mrs. Roy Barrier gave aday at Jones Stadium at 8 p. m, 
talk on “Household CleaningThe pep organization has divided 
Made Easier.” Refreshments wereinto teams to promote the sale of 
served to the group. New mem-tickets. Ernest Sears is in charge 
bers and visitors are welcome, of the sale of tickets for the 

Mrs. V. R. Osburn, Reporter.farmers.

V i

REDUCES HAND HOEING
Quoting Mr. D. L. Jones, superintendent, Texas 
A & M E.xperiment Station, Lubbock: “ At present, 
this is practically the only tool that will control 
ŵ eeds in the drill row before close sweep cultiva
tion is possible.”
Here are some advantages o f the rotary hoe:
1. Uproots weed seedlings in tho row; allows topsoil to 

dry, preventing further weed growth.
2* Works best ct high troctor speeds, without damage to 

cotton or corn plar.tc— up lo 60 acres per day.
2. DcHnitcly stimulates young crops.
4 , Breaks soil crust, helping crops to come up.

Allis-Chalmers rotary hoes are jront-mounted, where 
you can watch them easily without nirning your 
head. You can keep the teeth exactly on the row, 
getting rid of the weeds that cause the most trouble.
See us right away about an Allis-Chalmers Rotary

Hoe for your farm.

8 :00— First Show 
9:45— 2nd Show

Friday and -Saturday

“ SILVER RIVER”
THOMAS MITCHELL BRUCE BENNETT

Sunday and Monday

“ WORDS and MUSIC”
JUNE ALLYSON JUDY GARLAND M

Tue.sday is3

“VAllEY OF THE GIANTS”
CLAIRE TREVOR =5

— plus—  s
•0 ^

“ ANGELS’ ALLEY”  I

I It’s a cotton rpring j.I! over tliis 
year. The girl< are  ̂ tarinc cotUi!i 

I from their cs>!«»rful p;inteil bhors 
up lo their pci t_|j'lk? iiats.

Mrs, Maudie Romans went to 
Temple last week for a check up. 
Specialists advised a rest which 

I she will take with a sister at 
Kerrville before returning home.I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

! Mr. and Mrs. Jay King and Mrs.
: Madeline Holder and daughter 
I Dee Ann spent Sunday in La- 
mesa visiting relatives.

----------------<•->---------- ------
Ona Faye Thornton of Mona

hans spent the Easter holidays in 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Tittle.

.it*-'

1 1 n  I !  i s v w o o t  a r e  j u n i p . r . "
f o r  t l . o  r h ' M - u ' e  t o  b e  h o o k e d  b y  
i t o r l e t  L a u r n  E l l i o t ,  a b o v e .  T h e  
u  m ? c m e  n - i s s  p l a y s  o p p o  i t e  
. M r . n  I . a d  I  i n  P a r n m e u n r s

“ A f t e r  M i d n i r : ’ ; * . . ”

CLECTRO-TIIEUAPY— 
1‘hone Z54

MtILROY .5 McILROY 

.3 biks. norin rtaptlst church

rE

IT.m r
■* ■* .8- • -y. » .8, y.. .yc

WAYNE MORRIS

IMi^LEMENT COMPANY

THE BOWERY BOYS

Wednesday and Thursday

“ BEYOND GLORY”

1948— Clean 2-Door Ford Super Deluxe 
Radio— Heater

1947— Ford 2 -Door Super Deluxe 
Radio— Heater

1942— Ford 2 -Door— Extra Clean 

19 4 1— pord 2-Door

Special Prices On Lots of Other Good Used Cars

S ll West Broadway Brownfield
s s  ALAN LADD DONNA REED =

MOTOR COMPANY
Corner 5th St. and Broadway Phone 62-M

R A D I O  S E R V I C E
15 TEARS EXPERIENCE

AI.L WORK GUARANTEED
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE

PARTS AND TUBES FOR ALL MAKES
Lubbock Road Brownfield, Texas

How much is it
WORTH?

\

You can’t put a real price tag on telephone

service. W ho can say what it’s worth when it

brings a doctor quickly? Can you set a price ,

on the pleasure of hearing a loved one’s voice

from many miles away? How would you value

the countless minutes and steps it saves in

everyday living? Whatever the telephone is

worth, its cost is small for the many services 
• ^
it performs every day for everyone.

Soiithweslern Associated Telephone Co.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin?
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PEACHES
Remarkable, Syrup 
Packed, No. 2V2 Can- - - - - - - - -
Tru TexBLACKBERRIES. tall can.. .
Cream StyleCORN WMie No 2 Can- - - - - - - - - -
Libby’s Deep Brown with Pork and Molasses

BEANS. tall can _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
POST TOASTIES. 13
Sugar Kist— 8 Oz. Pkg.

MARSHMALLOWS - .
Winter Valley ^  ^

LIMA BEANS. N«1C»" - - -
Red HeartDOG FOOD. tall can
Curtis’

TOMATO JUICE. 
OLEO V«1 U>-

«

'.p
c*:*:*.’

t a s

mm

m

25 Lb. Rai

NEW POTA
Fresh Floridd, Lb- - - - - - - - *

T O M A T O E S
Fira Red Ripe froa Florida
Lb. .

*.•• •

• •

S A L M O N  Tall Can- - - - - - - - -

Niblel, Whole 
Kernel, 12 Oz. Can .

r1

GL0-C0AT2 Pints 89c2 Qts, 1.47 
MOPS W ater- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Oscar Mayer Beef or Pork

BEQUE, 12 oz. can-----
Ourkeey Southern Style Mdist

..COCOANUT. can----------
No. 2 Cai\

PEACHES Nile No. 2 1/2 . . . . . . .
Rose Marie Sv/eet

PEAS, No. 2 Can- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 12 1 / 2C
April ShcTver Fancy Sweet *

PEAS, No. 303 can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

. ' . r  . • !

>•.•

• « a « '

• • « •

/  1

•••.•.■•I

* • • •

Borax Can 23®
20 Mule_ _ _ _ 1 8 c
HOex, bleach, qt. 17c 
Old Dutch Cleanser
Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ l i e .
Ideal Dog Food,
Can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15c
Kool .4id, Pkg— 5c

Half or Whole 
Furr s Tenderized 
Hickory Smoked, Lb.

Choice Beef Fresh Water

S T E A .K . lo i" » r 1 1 > -  - e s t FISH. Cal, L b . .
45c lb.

Boston Butt Cut Furr’s

P O R K  R O A S T , lb . . . . - 4 9 C F R A N K S ’. 1 lb-
^ < E S E , Wisconsin Round, Lb.- - - - - - - - 5 9 '"

I • • • • •■

> • • • •

T«i * Frost In Syrup

S'i .aA TT O i
.‘op Frost In Syrup

ff

Pkg. .. - ’ in J

>••••<

a BELS a n d 50c or rkg. -
>•••••••!••••••#**•** V—V w a

• a • ••••••••••••••••••••••• -.*̂ *«̂ «̂ *̂ * StSSSSSSSSSSOSS^ •••••• Y*

r~9~ • • • • • •*a*a*a** • •••••••
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DRUG

W W W W W w m m m w w

• a a * * * * * * * * * *• • • • • • • • • • A * *

•  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I

I • • • •

M «3 ^ I • • • ^ *
• • • • »  *  •

to '♦ i —*A i
> a • a • •
a a • • •

> a a a •

. a a a a

I • • a • *a im 'h

.Skin Bracer
m c i i n e i i _____________J.-7C
Mineral Oil Pint

‘ :̂̂ ?jibb_ _ _ _ _ _ 49c
Antiseptic 75c Value

Listerine_ _ _ _ _ 59c
Eye Wash 60c Value

.  _ _  43c

Ketex _
1.00 Value

^!Oo
__________

1.00 Value

Brim Lotion
75c Sire

tiOc^  w

i • • • • •

• • a •

• • a a ••  a a a a a - . ,•  a a a a a a J
• a a a a a a•  a a a a a a

a a a a a a

• a a a a a
•  a a a a a

• a a a a a a
a a a a a a
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a a a a a a aa a a a a a  a  a a a a a a
a a a a a a - -  a a a a a a a a j  
a a a a a a a a  a a a a a a a j

American 
Oil 2 Cans

k r a u t
Reagans’
No. 2 Can 
. Coi ned Beef Hash 

Armour’s

^a a a a a >

a a a a a a  a aa a a a a a a a a a a a a  • * *
• • a a a a

a a a a a a a  a^ a^* .

a a • a a <
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Texans Take Lead 
'rj rancer Drive

HOUSTON, (Special) — Tex
ans are taking a leading part in 
the 1949 educational and fund
raising drive of the American 
Cancer Society, • Clar*k Sudduth, 
state campaign director, has an
nounced.

State campaign chairman is 
Karl Hoblitzelle of Dallas, well- 
'known philanthropist. Frank C. 
Smith of Houston is president of 
the Texas Division of the Society, 
Tom Braniff of Dallas chairman 
of Its board, and Dr. E. W. Bert- 
ner of Houston executive com
mittee chairman.

National vice-chairman of the 
1949 drive is Mrs. Oveta Culp 
Hobby, wartime WAC command
er and wife of Former Gov. VT. 
P. Hobby, who was the 1948 state 
campaign chairman.

In the nation’s capitol, Con
gressman Lindley Beckw^orth, 
Democrat, Texas, is one of a 
group of senators and represen
tatives pledging support to the 
campaign. He is a member c? 
the Congressional Cancer Cam
paign Committee.

The state advisory committee 
is composed of R. J. Kroeger of 
Hailingen, John Ben Sheppard 
of Gladewater, E. H. Perry of 
Austin, DeWitt Ray of Dallas, 
Morris Roberts of Victoria, J. W. 
Newton of Beaumont, W. L. 
Stewart of Fort Worth, M. C. Ul
mer of Midland, Ted Dealey of 
Dallas, J. H. Frost of San An
tonio, Walter' R. Humphrey of 
Fort Worth, A. D. Simpson of 
Houston, Former Gov. Hobby of

Perfect Match

Dainty is the word for the deli
cate young blouse created for 
actress Dorothy Malone, for 
early spring wear with skirts 
and suits. The flowing crepe 
sleeves are finished with narrow, 
see Hop-edged cuffs and embroid- 
erevl shamrocks are scattered 

across bodice and coUar.

BAKE SALE TO BE HELD
7'he Meadow 4 ^  girls are go

ing to have a bake sale on Satur-J 
day, April 30 at the Kyle Grocery. 
No. 1 . I

The Home Demonstration clubs 
of Meadow’, Pool, and Needmore 
will help.

Houston, Dr. G. V. Brindley of 
Temple, Dr. Tate Miller of Dallas, 
Frank W. Mayborn of Temple, 
John D. Mitchell of Odessa.

Renew “ City Of 
Flaming Adventure”

Although San Antonio is the 
most historic city in Texas and 
one of the four most distinctive 
cities of the United States, the 
first full-length history o f the ^  
“ Cradle of Texas liberty ” is j u s t ^  
now about to appear. CITY OF 
FLAMING ADVENTURE— The 
Chronicle of San Antonio has 
just been released by the Naylor 
Company.

To Boyce House, the author, 
the book is the realization o f a 
dream cherished ior  years. He 
accumulated material for a long 
time and when he settled down 
to the task o f research, he read 
more than a hundred books, as 
w’ell as numerous magazine ar
ticles and unpublished memoirs.

The result is a volume of 80,000 
words, profusely illustrated. The 
charm and romance of Spanish 
days, the struggle for the free
dom of Texas from Mexico, the 
stirring days of the Texas Repub
lic, the Civil War, the cattle 
drives up the trail and thrilling 
gunfights are related. Such pic
turesque figures as “ Bet-a-M il- 
lion”  Gates, Sidney Lanier, Rob
ert E. Lee, “ Big Foot”  Wallace, 
Sam Houston, Judge Roy Bean, 
“ Shanghai”  Pierce, Col. Ike Pry
or, “ Ike” Eisenhower, Douglas 
MacArthifr, Samuel Maverick 
and many more have a part in 
(he story of the most fought-over 
city and the greatest military 
center in the United States.

House is the author of nine oth
er books, of which the best known 
are I Give You Texas, and Tall 
Talk from Texas.

City Ordinance For Sale * | Real Estate 22
reading and passed by a unanim- FOR SALE: 1947 11 ton Ford FOR SALE: Lot on Tahoka Hi- 
: ur; \’Ote t f ayes and none nays. : truck; 134 inch wheelbase; 12,000 w’ay. $500. M. G. Rackler, 416

Signed and ap’p ’oved by the miles. GenejGunn Tire Store. 34tfc  ̂ South 3rd. 40p
Mctv-'r. attested T)y the City S.*j- ---------------------------------------------------
!( '.y this the 5 day April-A. D. FURNITURE and household ap-
|f.i9  ̂ pliances sold on Liberal tenns at

C. C. Primm. Worsham Furniture Com-
.V- yor f tiic City of Brownfield, panj'.

AL) I'
ATTEST: |
J. I^-.A^^henhcck,
C .Sccieta.-y. \

Publisli 2 times.

*Lcst And Found *

ITtfc

IDLE MONEY
PAYS NO DIVIDENDS. ANY 
SIZE IN\''ESTME#CT YOU NEED. 
HOMES and RENTAL PROPER
TIES THAT WILL M.AKE YOU 

7C73 maize seed. We now’ have our MONEY. 320 acre FARM, mod- 
7078 maize seed recleaned and orn improvement for sale, buyer 
sai ked in new’ sacks and ready for gets rent if sold quick, 
sale at 5c per pound. Also Sw’eet Modern court to exchange for 
Sudan Seed, recleaned and sacked land.

LOST—7 months old female Toy

for 10c per pound. No Johnson' 
grass.

C.R. & Jay Barret, 12 miles'

D. P. CARTER 
Brownfield

CL.AS.SHTED It .AXES

Per word 1st insertion---------3c
*“ ♦ •?

Per WvTd each •\ubsequeut 
insertion__________________ 2c

No ads taken over phone unless ^
you have a regular charge ar- H’*
count. «

Customer may give phone num- ^
her or street number if ad is paid ^
in advance. K?

a!liIiIiIil!liI;ltI:l:l:I:liIiliI!IiIiIiHiIiIiIililil:IiIiI:!iI;IiIi!iIiIiIliI:lilili!ililil:IiIiIi!:Iii4iiiliI:IiliIiIH iIlil:l:Ililil:IiIiH
Announcements *  1

a— Lodgea; Fraternities.

Oddfellows Lodge 
513Vi West Main 

■ Nobel Grand-Lyim Nebon 
Sec. Herbert Chesshir 
Every Tuesday Night.

c— Personal

Citation By Publication
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER 
EXECUTION
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY C-F TERRY

Citation By Publication Citation By Publication
fith vs J. H. Goulby et al, No. 
:.532T, in the District Court of 
rerry County, Texas, I did on the 
28 day of March A. D. 1949, at

City Ordinance

Boston Bull Screwtail. Answ’ers West 1 North from Brownfield, 
to name “ Puko.”  Telephone 363-J, Phone 172 City tfc
Walter Hord, 507 E. Broadw’ay. ------- -------------------- :-----------------------

• c 39-40

For Sale *

FOR S.ALE — 1944 John Deere 
tractor, model “ G” with four-row’ 
equipment. B. G. Hackney, 
Brow’nfield, Texas. 39-tfc

SPECIAL OFFER 
For 30 Days— Ring job on all six- 
cylinders cars, also Ford V -8’s, 
$20.00. All w’ork done by exper
ienced mcchaniesand guaranteed. 
Ask for other prices. Jack’s 
Garage. Plains Hiw’ay. 39-2p

New Shipment

MARKWELL

Staplers

By virtue of an execution out 9 o clock A. M. levy upon the un-
of the District Court of Terry 
County, Texas on a Judgment 
rendered in said Court on the 
7th day of February A. D. 1949, 
in favor of Jim Griffith, as Plain
tiff and against J. H. Goulby and 
others, to-wit: W. R. Bounds, 

PUBLIC NOTICE Mary F. Bounds, H.
We hereby serve notice that the, O. Bounds, E. W. Bounds, Hub, 

pai-tnership of L. B. Forbus andi Joe, Aggie Fay Johnson, John 
L. IVI. Lang has been dissolved New’t, Pete, Coke, Bill, T. M. and
and there will be no further busi
ness transacted through this part
nership.

Citation by Publication *

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that th

Ruth Sirrnns, Elmer, Pauline, 
Jane, William Edgar, the un- 
knew’n hiirs and legal representa
tives of the above named persons, 
w’ho are dead, the females of the 
..Dove named husbands who are 
married, the husbands of the 
above named females who are

divided interest of the herein
before named defendants, and 
each of them, in and to the fol- 
Icfwing described tract or parcels 
of land situated in the County of 
Terry. State of Texas, to-wit: 

Tract No. 1, Tw’enty (20) acres 
of land, a part of Survey No. 101 
of Block T, D&W RY CO sur
veys, said 20 acres of land des- 
cr.bcd by the following metes 
and bound.s, to-wit:

BEGINS at a point recognized 
as the Southwest corner of said 
Survey No. 101; Thence East, with 
South Survey line of said Sur
vey No. 101 a distance of 440 
yards, a stake the Southw’cst cor- 
•oer and beginning corner of this 
tract. Thence North a distance of 
220 yards, a stake, the Northwest 
corner of this tract; Thence East, 
parallel with the South base line 
of said Tract, a distance of 440 
yards a stake, the Northeast cor

 ̂ married, the un’Know’n nices of 
Commissioners Court c f '̂ ®y’'y;and nephews of the said W. R. 
County will receive con petitive^ Bounds and or Mary F. Bounds, 
bids until 10 o’clock A. M. May  ̂better nsmes not being known, as 
S,. 1949 at the Court Ho'use in Defendants. *
Brownfield, Texas for the pur-j case Styled Jii i Grif-
shase of one tandem drive, Diesel  ̂
powered, pow’er control meter 
grader, 100 H. P. minimum,*
14.00-24 tires front and rear, el
ectric starter, enclosed cab, 13 
fis t  moldboard, with one 2 foot, 
extension, delivered complete 
rd C  Terry County, and one used 
Gallon motor grader to be traded 
in as part payment. All bids must 
comply with legal bidding re 
quirements, and the Court re 
serves the right to reject any ani 
all bids.

If a contract is made the Com 
inissioners’ Court intends to Is 
sue legal interest bearing tim 
warrants for part payment thc^e 
ior in amount not exceeding $6, 
eoo.oo, and bearing‘ interest at 3 
percent or less per annum, and 
the last warrant to mature not 
later than 1951.

By order of the Commis 
s loners’ Court,

J H. R. Winston,
I County Judge, Terry
■■ County, Texas. 39p

Give Your Blinds
THE NEW LOOK
Refinished in choice of 14 colors 

with matching tape. 
Average Size Blind

J 2 .9 5
New Venetian Blinds as low as 39c per square foot 

Steel, Aluminum or Wooden Slats— All Colors

Call No. 622- for Free Estimate

Tri-State Venetian Blind Mfg. Co.
101 D. Street —  Brownfield, Texas

ner of this tract. Thence South, 
parellel with the East base line 
of said Survey No. 101, 220 yards 
a stake at the Southeast comer 
of this tract; Thence West with 
the Sooith Base line of said Sur
vey No. 101 a distance of 440 
yards a stake the Southwest cor
ner and place of beginning.

Tract No. 2; Also 80 acres of 
land being the East Eighty acres 
of the Northwest 'one-fourth of 
Survey No. 100, Block T, of the 

I D&W RY CO. Su’-veys, land in 
' Terry County, Texas, Each of said 
I described tracts being in Terry 
County, Ter-ias.

And on the 3rd day c f May 
A. D, 1949, being the first Tues- 

i day of said month between the 
i hours of 10 o’clock A. M. and 4 
! o'clock P. M. on said day, at the 
Court house,door of said County,
I will offer for sale and sell at!

. Public Auction for cash, all the 
1 Undivided interest, rights, title.*:
I claims, and interest of the said 
J. H. Goulby and the ot’iers here
inbefore named as Defendafrils. 
in and to said property, herein 
described. In satisfaction of a 
Juogment lien of $375.40 with 
$54.60 cost of court.

Dated this the 29th day of 
March A. D. 1949.
OCIE H. MURRY
Sheriff, Terry County, Texas.

39c

City Ordinance . *
AN ORDIN.ANCE REQUIRING 
THE PARKING OF ALL VE
HICLES, OF EVERY KIND 
AND CHARACTER PARKED 
W I T H I N  THE CITY OF 
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS TO BE 
PARKED PARALLEL WITH 
AND NEXT TO THE CURB 
EXCEPT THE AREA OF SAID 
CITY OF BROWNFIELD LO
CATED WITHIN ONE BLOCK 
OF THE COURT H O U S E  
SQUARE AND PRESCRIBING 
A PENALTY FOR THE FAIL
URE OR REFUSAL TO SO 
PARK AFTER NOTICE;

Be it ordained by the City Coun

cil of the 
Texas.

City of Brownfield,

FOR SALE — Full blood blond 
Cocker Spaniels. Lanny Webb, 1 
1119 Tahoka Road. 39p |

FOR S.'\LE— New Trailer House, j 
27 ft. Travel Light. Berry Bel- 1 
lomy. 3-Point Trailer Cmp. 39p '

Section 1. That all vehicles of 
every kind and character which 
may hereafter be parked within 
the Corporate Limits of the City 
of Brownheld, Texas on any 
street therein shall be parked par
allel with and next to the curb on 
the right hand side of said ve
hicle except vehicles parked 
within one block of the Court 
House Square within said Corpor
ate Limits.

Section 2. Any person, firm or 
corporation who shall park any 
vehicle of any kind or character 
on the streets w’ithin the Corpor
ate Limit of the City of Brown
field. Texas in any manner other
wise than parallel with and next 
to the curb on the right hand side 
of said vehicle, except the area 
within one block of the Court 
House Square shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and on 
conviction shall be fined not ex
ceeding $100.00; and each time 
any person, firm or corporation 
shall park a vehicle of any kind 
or character on the streets within 
the corpioratc limits of the city of 
Brow’nfield, Texas in any manner 
other than parallel with and next 
to the curb on the right side of the 
said vehicle, except the area with
in one block of the Court House 
Square, shall constitute a separate 
offense.

Section 3. The fact that the 
City of Brownfield has no ordin
ance regulating the parking of ve
hicles on the streets within the 
corporate limits of the city of 
Brownfield and that vehicles are 
parked contrary to the manner 
necessary for the safety of the in
habitants of the city of Brown
field, Texas, causing great danger 
to the life and limb of the inhab
itants of the city and other per
sons using the streets, creates an 
emergency and imperative public 
necessity requiring the suspension 
of the rule that ordinances shall 
be read at thee meetings of the 
City Council. Said rule is there
fore hereby suspended, and this 
ordinance is put upon its final

FOR SALE—Milk type Shorthorn 
bull, 14 months old. K. "Sears. Ip

t

FOR SALE: 640 acres vreP 

impro\'^—all in cultiva

tion—well located. Priced 

$50.00 acre.

ROBERT L. NOBLE 
Brownfield Building

Phone 320

FEA-rHER^ /̂V EIGHT
H Staples - - It Tacks

Terry County
FOR S.ALE-^otton seed Half and xxc^xcixv-i.
Half, Mecca Northern Star, Hi- 
bred, D. P. L. ,

No better seed found, cleaned, 
sacked and treated. Ginned seve- j FOR S.\I£: Baby Chix; all popu- 
ral bales at a time. Will pass | lar breeds; from $8.00 to $13.90 
(fovt. specifications to be planted ! Hatch each Monday and
anyw’here. i Thursday. Ray Hatchery, Level-

See Mrs. R. O. Hammill, 302 | land, Texas, Box 1305. 43p
Austin St., Phone 187-J Level-
land, Texas. 40c ! ^^R S A L E - in Ruidoso, prac

________ _ _____  _ I tically new furnished cabin, 4-
FOR S.A.LE: 2 year old Albino rooms and bath: slab outside, 
horse. Broken to ride, 602 South knotty' pine inside; hardwood 
First St.

Farmers; Farming ★  13
COTTON SEED, Hibred Northern 
Star, Western Prolific, D. P. L., 
Mocker, at public scales. Dud Bol
din, Lamesa, Texas. tfc

39p

A wonderful spring to plant 
nursery stock. We have a good 
supply o f landscape material, with 
some items almost exhausted. Our 
rose bushes are in fine condition 
for planting and at this time W’e 
have about 20 \’arities and c o lo r s ^  
at prices of 50c and 75c each. 

Brownfield Nursery 
Brownfield, Texas tfc

COTTON SEED, Hibred Northern 
Star, Western Prolific, D. P. L., 
Mocker, at public scales. 'Dud 
Boldin, Lamesa, Texas. tfc

USE HERALD Classifieds 
to buy, sell, or trade farm 
equipment.

’’’ IME to plant pasture grass seedfloors. Real buy at $3750.00 Write • , , ,
box 5323, Seagraves, Texas. 41c ! ^^^P^^g^egrass. sand lovegra^  

FOR SALE: 100 ft. 3’’ galvanized : grama, bluegrass, clover, irrigated
pipe and l'*«” rod, 2 L ’’ cylinder. Houses, Apts, fo r  Rent *  j g  | pasture grass seed. Crede Gore
also Coolerator Ice Box R L ■. Grain, authorized dealer for Great
Adams Rt 1 39d RENT — Furnished apart- Plains Seed. tfc

’ ■ ‘ _____ , ____________ mtnt, 304 West Lake. 39p
FOR SALE — Registered milk FOR RENT — Bedroom, private
Shorthorn bull, 14 months old. K. entrance, 601 South 4th St, 39p 1945 Model 101 Sr. Massey Har- 
Sears 39p ■ 1 ris tractor, 4-row equipment,

-----------------------------------------------FOR RENT or sale, part of min- ^2,250. 1947 model 44 Massey Har-
FOR S.^LE: F-30 or F-20 Far- erals or none, 320 acres, 240 in tractor, 4-row equipment,
mall Tractor. Can be seen 3-4 cultivation; no improvements, N. $2750.00 See at Price Implement
mile south of Foster Gin. S. R. K* Sec. 690, Yoakum county, 14 ^gp
Loe. 40p miles west Wellman, mile

----------------------------------- -^  I north of pavement. Phone 4095 | s— Special
FOR SALE: Improved Macha Cot- j Lubbock, at night or 2611 Wolf-
tcnsecd. Loose, gin run ginned in 
large quanties $2.25 bu. See Mil- 

,ton Addison or Jess MeWherter.
34tfc

FOR SALE: 1944 International K 
7 transport truck with tank capaci
ty of 2154 gallons. Phone 290-W 
or 10. 31tfc

farth day time. Len McClellan.
39p

SP,PCIAL OFFER 
For 30 Days—Ring job on all six- 
cylinders cars, also Ford V -8's,

W
Jack’s
39-2pGarage, Plains Hiway.

FOR RENT — 2-room modern ; $20.00. All work done by exp 
house, newly decorated and paint- mechaniesand guarani
ed. Jerry Kischner, Brownfield -^*8 for^ other prices. 
Bargain Center,

Real Estate *  22
FOR SALE — 4-room house on 
75x140 ft. lot, 705 East Buckley.
Phone 436-R. 39p

i FOR SALE —Cotton seed Half and 
' Half, Mecca Northern ’ Star, Hi

bred, D. P. L.
No better seed found, cleaned, 

sacked and treated. Ginned seve-; FOR SALE or TRADE for prop-
ral bales at a time. Will pass govt. I ei'ty in Seminole, 5 room home, 
specifications to be planted any
where.

See Mrs. R. O. Hamill 302 Aus
tin St. I*hone 187-J Levelland,
Texas. 40c

Figure first with the HER
ALD on special types of print
ing.

f o r  Su\LE guaranteed used elec
tric washers and gas ranges. Farm 
and Home Appliance Co. 52tfc

M. G. Rackler, 416 South 3rd, City.
40p

FOR SALE or TRADE—New home 
in Lubbock, never been lived in, 
clear of irdebtedness. Will trade 
for property in northeast Texas. 
Robt. Whitney, phone 26J, City.

tfc

PAPER hanging. Mrs. M. O. 
Simpson, Rt. 2, one mile south, 
one mile w’est of Gome.z. 41p

MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex
pert Repairmen. J. B. Knight, 
Hardware. “All Household 
pliances sold on easy terms aj 
J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfJ

f u r n it u r e  and household ai 
pliances sold on easy terms 
J. B. Worsham Furniture Com
pany. I7tft.l


